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ALBU QUSKQIJ E MORNING JOUKNAI
THIRTY-THIR-

YEAR, Vol.CXXIX, Wo.SO.

D

flllOUfi
AS
f'

HAILED

that while the senatorial question
would be discussed, general matters
of legislation would be talked over as
Well.

DANVILLE GRAND JURY

POSSIBLE

SAVIOR

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1911

EXPECTED TO ADJOURN

OF

Danville. 111.. Feb. IS. Indications
point to an early adjournament of the

grand jury.
The most important
development
today wa8 the discovery that a close
friend and business associate of
Krnest X. Leseure. son In law of
Speaker Cannon has been advising
Foreman Woodward and member of
of the jury to adjourn at an early date- in
Diaz
Cabinet
to
Changes
It is said Lesaure who Is at Mount
Clemens,
has
purchased passage
Element
Disaffected
Placate
for Europe March 3, and his political
to Follow Return of Finance enemies are claiming that he Is anxious for the jurors to adjorn so he
Minister From France,
can come home and make ready for
the trip without being bothered by
subpoena servers.

MEXICO

j

HAS

CONFIDENCE OF

GOVERNMENT

AND PEOPLE

Hatred of Terrazas Family and
Creel Said to Be Responsible
for Much of III Feeling in Chi

t Mnrnlof Jnnrmil Special Leased Wl1
Washington, Feb. 18. The report
from Paris that .Senor Jose Llmuntour,
Jlcxiciin minister of finnnee, intended
to leave here for Mexico next week,
It was learned here tonight, means the
beginning of a political movement in
Mexico thnt Is calculated to restore
the republic to complete tranquility.
Changes In the cabinet of Presi
dent Diaz, hi well as the appointment
of new governors
for various states
now are made possible,
It hitu been
learned.
Senor Llmantour'a detention
In Paris on account of his wife's
has occasioned much apprehen- sion In Mexico and many people passing through here from Mexico City
say that seldom has the welfare of the
republic been so dependent
on
the
movements of one man.
fionor Llmantour, it was explained.
n
Is regarded by all Mexicans ag a
of Kreat tact and ability and Is
known to have the confidence of all
parties as well as President Din)!. It
has not yet been determined whether
Senor Llmantour will replace Senor
Knrlque C, Creel, the minister of foreign relations, but It is known that Important changes are intended. Senor
I.lmantbur U regarded , as the most
likely man for the premiership.
With the advent of Senor Llmantour
Into, the position of minister of foreign relations those who are close to
President Dla believes that changes
will occur among the governors of the
states, particularly In northern Mexico, where disorders have been most
frequent.
The appointment of Senor Ahumadn
f Chihuahua recently t"
tis Governor
mceeed Senor Alberto Terra jiiis Is recorded as the first move of the Dlaa
administration to appease opposition
to the federal
government In that
state.
Prior to the election of Senor
Knrique C, Creel was governor
of Chihuahua and advices from time
to time have reached here that the
movement
received many
supporters In that state because of
supposed grievances ngulnHt Oovcrnor
Creel before he been me minister of
per-eo-

Ter-rnza- s,

affairs.

Xumerous rumors have been current since the Insurrection began thai
changes In the Diaz cabinet were Imminent and the name of Senor de &
Hurra, Mexican ambassador to
the
Vnlted Sttes frequently lias been mentioned us the new minister of foreign
relations, Senor dp La l'srra often
l)s reiterated that he could not dismiss the matter.
It Is known, however,
that he is
anxious to remain at Washington to
continue bis efforts toward cementing
relations between the United Slates
and Mexico.
SKNOU

I.IM.WTOlll TO
SMI, FOR IIOMK THIS vi:i:k
Paris, Feb. 18. P.ecause of the Improvement In the health of his wife,
J"se Lima n tour. Mexican minister of
finance, thinks he may be able to depart for Mexico some time next week,
though the date has not been set.

;ovi:itxoK
TO

aih'mada works

RFIHCK. TAX lUHRLN.

Chihuahua, Mexico. Feb. 18. Governor Ahutnada Is striking at what Is
declared to be the root of the Insurrection In
state excessive taxa-'lfHe Is now engaged in revising
the lax schedule in both
city and
nto to equalize und reduce the burden.
Meters will he taken from all
water miilns In this city and a flat
fate charged.
Monthly license of
Public, vehicles have
been reduced
from seven and eight dollars to two
lid si dollurs, according to class.
f,tlipr reductions tiro promised.

t,s

"

Mall 5 cU. a Month l fUstfe OopW a.
Uj Carrier, 60 crnta a Month.

democratic party by plunging it into
throes of tariff rex ision before it RANCHMEN
KILLED MISSING
FILIBUSTER the
DOROTHY PLUCK! CALIFORNIA
had time to prepare for that work.
While republicans claimed that the
shutting out of the spoliation feature
wa the purpose of the filibuster.
RENEGADE
KEEPS HOUSE III
ARNOLD FOUND
Mr. Mann denied that hig tactics
SHERIFF SAVES
were dilatory or filibustering anj reprimanded democrats who absented
themselves at the previous night sessions. These, he said, "were away at
INDIANS
S
IS BELIEF
PRISONER
supper, drlking. eating. perhaiw having a good time and not at their posts
of duty."
In the general debate Mr. Alexander
PURSUING PARTY ON
SAND POINT POLICE
of Missouri suggested:
EXCITING RACE WITH
Let's we folks quit talking and get
OF
MURDERERS
TRAIL
MOB IN AUTOMOBILES
DETAIN
GIRL
SUSPECT
Campbell
of Texas
to a vote,' and Mr.
attacked the bill. The house was In
Illinois Member Wages Ap- an uproar as the debate ran along after midnight and many speechcy. some Inquest Over Bodies of Four Bears Strong Resemblance to Officer Burns Up Machine and
parently Successful Fight to of them fiery, were hooted and Inugh-a- t.
Victims of Nevada Tragedy
is Seriously
Published Pictures of Long
Scorched But
Prevent Payment of Ancient Vice President Sherman, Speaker
Crime
Disclose
Barbarous
Lost Daughter of Wealthy
Commandeers Another and
Cannon and several members arrived
French Spoliation Claims,
Corpses Badly Mutilated,
shortly after midnight.
New Yoik Family.
Lands Murderer Safe in Cell,

in

0!

NIGHT

Distant I'liirthqiiwike Recorded.

""""""
Dr Morning Journal RiMclal 1im4 Wire
11; Morning Jiwrnsl gprrlal I nurd Wlrel
(Dr Morning Jnnrnnl Hpeelnl
Win
Reno, Nev., Feb. 18. That the mur-dereMEXICAN CONSUL SLAlN
Cal., Feb. 18. In n wild,
Sand Point. Idaho.
Feb. IS. A
e
of Cambron, Laxugue,
young woman Riving ttie name
of exclimg race to prevent the lynching
BY ARGENTINE COWBOY
today on the seismograph at
and Indlano, Washoe county Dorothy Wilcox Is being held by the of his prisoner by un angry mob In
Georgetown university.
stock men whose bodies were found
Fiery Speeches IntersDorsd
Father Torndorf estimated the dis- - at Little High Rock canyon, are In- authorities here on suspicion of being which his automobile exploded and
wag burned uu he himself Injured,
to bJ 3,000 miles from WashMexico City, Mex., Feb. 18. Carlos
turbance
dians, is definitely established, ac- Dorothy Arnold, the missing New
With Vocal Solos, Funrv Ington.
GUborto Schnerb, vice consul of Mexcording to the report of County Phy- York heiress. Her actions and her Sheriff Collins of Tulare county, safe
ico to the Argentine republic, was
Stories and Burlesque, Keep
sician 8. K. Morrison, who made the strong resemblance to the published ly landed Juan Maganya, a Mexican,
shot and almost Instantly killed In his
autopsy on the bodies
at Denio's pictures of Dorothy Arnold caused the who is believed to have murdered 11.
Awake,
Members
room In a hotel here today by Franranch, three miles from the scene of
local authorities to take her Into cus- B. Ijunkln at Portervllte, last night,
cisco L. Mugica, an Argentine plainsthe murder.
man, one Of a company brought to
tody. When arrested she admitted safely In the county Jail at Vlsalla toIncluding
Indians,
Tracks of seven
day.
Mexico by Schnerb, and others for (By Morning Journal Hperlul LmmmI Wlrl
papoose,
squaw
were
one
and
one
being the missing New York girl but
10.
debate
Washington, lVb.
The
When the Mexican surrendered sevexhibition purposes during the cenleading toward Black Hock des- a little later strongly denied it.
found
en miles from Portervllle, about fifty
tennial. Mugica made an effort to on the omnibus claims bill, after a two
ert, Humboldt county. The abandonescape and was arrested before he days' filibuster, was in progress In the
The girl arrived here last Wednes- automobiles filled with vengeful
ed camp of the Indians had been
started from that town to lynck
left the hotel. The crime was the re- house at 8 o'clock
fortified, evidently In anticipation of day. At the hotel where she registhis morning.
sult of a contention between the men Speeches were being made on both
trouble. The Indians' horses had tered as Dorothy Wilcox, she asked the alleged murder. Sheriff Collins
over financial affelrs connected with
died, apparently from starvation and for Work, at the same time admitting was notified at the same time. A tt lid
race ensued in which the sheriff won.
the exhibition project, which proved sides.
six beeves were found butchered at
Having captured t'he man, another
that she never had wolked any hut
Many members were sleeping in the
a failure. Six shots were fired by
th camp.
the assassin as his victim lay In bed cloak rooms and lobbies. About a
The pursuing posse numbers twen- expressed her willingness to, learn. race began between the sheriff and
reading a newspaper.
ty, Including two Indian trailers and She has several suit cases and ap- the pursuing inoh In automobiles. At
in the SCURVY THREATENS
hundred spectators lingered
Portervllle, a train blocked the road
left Denlo Thursday. They expect to parently a well tilled trunk.
galleries to witness any unusual pro
long enough for It to catch up. The
MEXICALI
AT
100
In
miles
Indians
CAMP
overtake
and
the
INDUSTRIAL WORKERS
The young woman Is said to have sheriff hastily swore In a score of
eeedlngs.
anticipate a fight.
stated that she came from New York deputies and stood off the nmb until
by
PILGRIMAGE PEACEFUL
At 2:25 a. m. the house practically
was
inquest
lantern
The
held
and that she vvas in New York in De- he could cross the railroad tracks.
killed the senate bill by adopting a Fresh Meat and Vegetables at light with the thermometer registercember. Since that time according to
Near Lindsay, the sheriff's machine
ing twelve degrees below ero. Facts the local officers, she said that she
motion of Mr. Mann to strike out all
plunged off a bridge, exploded and
Keddtng, Cal., Feb. 18. The 170 after the enacting clause in the bill,
Premium Since United brought out at the Inquest may l had been In Chicago, Los Angeles, was
a
burned. Sheriff Collins was pain,.,,,.,
,
Industrial Workers of the Wui!ii.L,wh
summarized us follows:
Francisco and other cities on the fully Injured, ills prisoner made n
States Army Cut Off Food That Henry Cambron was shot four San
marching from Ashland, Ore., to spoliation claims. Adoption of this
Pacific coast.
attempt to escape. He commandeered
through the head and body.
Fresno, Cal., made twelve miles to- motion had the effect of eliminating
She is being detained at a local another machine and finally reached
Supply From Across Line, - times
Erramouspe
day going Into camp tonight at Hilt the measure
was
four
shot
Peter
have Ytrsalla,
hospital and the authorities
n8 a senate hill.
times; his upper lip and moustache telegraphed to New York.
Just thnt side of the Oregon-Cal- i
left It as the house bill without
It
was
marfornia line. They were neither
W. J. Davis, proprietor of a local
any provision for the spoliation claims Bjr Morning Journal Ruerlnl Inud Wlrel were cut off and taken; he
nor begging food, and ni: which
ried and has two children,
laundry, talked with the young wotarget
Angles, Cal., Feb. IS.
was
filidirect
Los
the
of
the
disorderly conduct was repotted fr
J. H. Luxague was shot once through man und said she admitted to him
buster.
Two men, one of them said to be
Slskyou, where camp was made for
the chest; he was married and had that she was Dorothy Arnold, but
London, the novelist, are
republicans
jubilant
over
The
were
Jack
Innch at noon, nor from Hilt. The
two children.
Ijiter she dewanted It kept secret.
what they regarded as a shrewd trick
held at Calexlco on a charge of
keeper of the grocery at Hilt reunit- by
B. Indlano was Bhot three times nied any knowledge of the New York
neutrality.
Mr. Mann.
violating
reading
The
of,
the
ed that a committe from the compa
through the shoulder, twice through Rlrl.
bill was then proceeded with.
bought and paid for supplies after house
the head; left eye out; upper Up and
Davis stated that she told him she
A crushing blow was
dealt to the
the marchers reached that point omnibus claims
lower eyelid gone; cheek shot away.
New York on December 12. The
bill when the house
high young woman Is about 2a yeurs of
about duk. The Southern Pacllic early this morning
The Bhots were from
n motion
FALSI-- : AI.AKMH KV.VV
adopted
.38 caliber revolver. age, apparently refined and well edutrains do not stop ut stations where rtrlklng out all of
Kliltl'L" A11.MY K.XCITKO power rifles and a
the measure after
the band may be.
cated. She Is suffering from nervous Trio of Train Robbers Slain and
the enacting, clause In the senate bill
While
18.
FM'.
Mex.,
Mextcult,
prostration and appears to le broodwhich , embraced French spoliation false alarms of upiwarlng
federals ment of troop C, third cavalry vvera ing
over seme trouble.
in
Wounded
Six " Officers
claims and navy yard overtime claims,
outposts In ex sent to stop the movement.
When the girl applied for employYOUNG
and substituted the house bill, which kept the lnsurreclos
in
Scrap Following Hold-u- p
The Inhabitants of Matainoros ore ment at the hotel she was
cltement today the leaders and men
does not have those features In It.
to the kitchen, hut It quickly devel
prospects
of
the
much
under
alarmed
of
appearance
over
the
The motion, which was made by were worried
Georgia,
oped that she was entirely unfamiliar
Mr. Mann of Illlnolos, was perhaps his a more dangerous foe the scurvy, an uttack and citizens are making with any work In that department.
alof
board
ready
The
battle.
for
at
shrewedest move In his long filibuster New potatoes and fresh meat are
THShe was givn :i room and on the
against the bill. It means the start a premium in the rebel camp. But derman met to take action toward following Juy applied at Davis' latin (Ily Morning Journal Rpeelnl tanned Wlr
customs
city.
The
and
thu
protecting
Ing of the legislation all over again the insurrectos managed to procure
Cincinnati. Feb. 18. A special from
been dry for wi rk, Davis stated that he
Gainesville, On., says;
and the French spoliation advocates supplies of both today and their com Immigration officials have
Immediately noticed her reseniblatu
de warned.
Immediately begun fighting the bill nianders, Berthold and. Leyva,
Three bandits are reported dead and
to some of the published pictures of
seriously
of a posse
Dorothy Arnold and asked her If she six members
Special Train Bearing Capital They Included Messrs. Currier of New cided to hold their strong position IXSI RGF.XTS TO ATTACK THK
Hampshire; Dennett of New York here for another day or two to awtt
1hgirl. He assert wounded as a result of a battle at
missing
was
not
LOW h it CALII'OUXIA CAPITAL.
ist to New
U Be Treated Lawrence and Gardner of Massachus- the expected attack of the governadmlttxl that she was the missing dusk this evening following the hold18
Heart- she
Mexican, Mex.,
Feb.
etts, and Titson of Connecticut.
armv said to have been sent
up of Southern Railway passenger
ment
girl and then vigorously denied It.
for Blood Poisoning.
Oovagainst
ened
success
by
their
AVhcn the reading of the house bill from Chihuahua or Sonora.
Davis sent her to his home, wher train No. 35 north bound from New
byx
Vega
Captain
crnor
and
warned
began, Mr. Hennett started a filibusRebel svmiiuthlzers at Yuma sent
she was taken Into custody by th Orleans to New York this morning.
today that Babcock of the t'nitod States army police and spent the night In jail
ter. While the program is to endeavword to the Insurgents
The body or one bandit with head
ll,r Morulas Journal Special Leased Wire
a
they
use
Calexlco
as
cannot
several that
or to pass the bill In Ihe ho, me the Navarro, who left Juarea
She was later taken to the hospital, shot orf has
taken into ti setany
stop"
In
for bullets
!( Haclng ucross the advocates of the old claims bill are days ago, wag expected there tomor "back
CliieuKo,
future On some toilet articles In her posses
five
miles
north of Gainestlement
prefight,
the Mexican Insurroctos are
continent ut record breaking speed, now divided.
appear
Initials, "D. II. A."
sion
row, enroute to give battle here. Prior
the
ville.
paring to take the offensive agalnHt
When questioned by the police she
It Is realised by some thnt there Is to the receipt of this message, the the federals.
the speciul train carrying Charles O.
nled that she was Dorothy Arnold (1111 I' OF I'OI.ICF. DFMFS
Ciates from Yuma, Aria., to New York little time left for the bill to pass the rebels had numerous reports of fed
General Simon Berthold, who ar
STORY OF TRIl'1.11! KILLING
Angeles last night,
rived
from
Los
city, reached Hock Island, III., at 1 house and then be considered as an eral advancing from the eastward
AUNOI.II I'KRSISTS IN III LI I. F
Halloriginal measure In the senate. Mr. Truins on the
army
If
today
said
that
federal
the
Gainesville,
tin., Feb. 1. The chief
I II
l 4.11
o'clock that (Sunday) morning and Gardner at 3 n. m. made the point of way were run from Yuma as far as
I' l
It IS DIM)
did not uppear within the next day or
of police early this morning emphat-ball- y
II
IH.
Feb,
York,
New
Francis
the
will arrive here in a lew hours.
The no quorum and members were hur
south,
where
miles
Packard, four
two he und General Leyva would didenied the report that three
Arnold
trestle was destroyed by the Insur vide their force, one part proceeding Arnold, father of Dorothy
train Is hurrying the capitalist to New riedly summoned.
had been killed and that
bandits
who
hen
home
disappeared
from
her
gents Thursday.
York, where he will be treated for
eastward to So nora and the other seventy days
conferred for mor members of any posse had been InEvery time the smoke of a loco moving westward against Knsenda.
blood poisoning contracted at Yumn. FIGHT WILL IIAVK IM.ACH
than an hour today with District jured In a 'light with the alleged rob.
IX AXVAI.K OF OOXGRLNS motive appeared on the horizon the
Although the train Is running six
The Insurgents have enough men Attorney Whitman,
He said he huh hers of the Southern express oar yespro
18.
Feb,
Wushlnggton.
What
ready
action.
'for
up
now
stop
rebels
made
to
splitting
permit
no
tbelr
here
of
Its
schedule
hours ahead
his daii'jhti r as dead ami terday morning.
Cuptaln Conrad S. Habcock, com into two detachments. Their only convinced
Is planned In Chicago. It Is expected mises to go down in congressional hisa crime had been committed.
Posses with bloodhound are scourStates cavalry trouble Is a lack of arms. This Is that
Mr. Gates will reach New York at tory as the famous filibuster against man ding the
'Mr. Arnold did not supply me with ing Ihe country for two living bandlls
10
begun
at
bill,
Rerta
claims
the
omnibus
Informed
expected
be
as
to
soon,
remedied
stationed nt Calexlco
o'clock tonight making the run
any Information which would Irullcat and it Is believed the pair will bo
o'clock yesterday morning, was still hold and Levya today that he would result of Berthold'
visit to Los that a
hours.
from Yuma In seventy-fiv- e
crime has he n commltlcil In shot down on sight.
tonight.
Angeles.
waged
late
the
house
to
In
being
.;.
be used as a
not permit Calexlco
"Hi
county.''
said Mr. Whitman.
this
"Several
Southern officials are
evening
tinthing
contributing lo
the backstop for bullets. But Leyva In
All dy and through the
Another
has promised, however, to supply mi leading the posse.."
LIFE TERMERS ESCAPE
ranged
begin
an with
proceedings
parliamentary
that Captain decision of the rebels to
a polite note replied
next
week
evidence
campaign Is the appearunce which nildlllonal
FROM JAIL IN FLORIDA from acrlmonous debute, with sharp Babcock should tell that to the Mex offensive
he shvs will Justify me In makcoloqules, to what amounted to comic lean federals.
would not be the of symptoms of scurvy among the In- ing an Inv estlgatlon."
GOAL
opera.
attacker, he said, and If stray bullets surrectos. The men have been living
There were Incessant motions, fre- struck American sightseers he would principally on salt food since CaptainJacksonville, Fla., Feb. jX.
Ac quent
Habcock shut down on the food mjproll calls, a search for absent not be responsible.
cording to advices received today sevply from the American side. Gen
produce a quorum, fiery
enteen night riders, three of whom members to
eral Berthold ordered his soldiers to
warning finger GOVKHXOIt YF.GA GATIIF.HS
STAY IN
were serving life sentences for mur- speeches In which a
eat raw potatoes to check the advance
elecnext
national
pointed
to
was
the
.MOHK
FOLIiOUKRK
county
escaped
Duval
from
the
der,
scourge.
can
he
He
believes
of
the
San Diego, Cul., Feb. 18. A spe stop the progress of the disease until
One returned and tion, Jibes, burlesque and queries to
jail ut, midnight.
Another was the chair. Vocal solos, songs, and cial from Campo says:
Informed the Jailer.
he Is ready to begin
his march
funny stories furnished entertainment
"Throughout last night nnd until
captured today by a posse.
the country, where fresh
for absent late this afternoon stragglers from through
Colorado Supreme Court Dewhile the house waited
provisions may be procured,
members.
Governor Vega's forces arrived ut the
cides Against Strikers SenAt midnight the general debate on temporary camp at Ijis Juntas, ten MADFRO LSCAI'FS TO THK
This is Ultimatum of Tammany
!the claims bill was still In progress. In miles east of here. Governor Vega's
MOCNTAIXS
rillllCAHCA
tenced to Year in Prison for
dications were that there would be an condition remains unchanged.
MesBI
Paso, Tex., Feb. 18. Advices
Machine
Muiphy
to
Chieftain
Contempt,
sengers were sent to this place for from the front tonight indicate that
all night session of the house.
Speaker Cannon was absent during supplies. As the soldiers (Tossing til? General Nuvarro has not yet reached
Acroicling to R'-p- oit
Candidate
E the evening. Representative Olmstead line did not carry arms they were al- San Ignnclo with his troops, but Is
IN
My Morning .luiirmtl Rpri-hiI.hihmI Wirft
at Albany,
of Pennsylvania occupied the chair.
lowed to purchase provisions."
somewhere In that vicinity In search
I 8,
Denver, Colo., Feb.
Without
The fight, for Its opponents resentot, Madern and his provisional govtouching
ii
the merits of the cou- ed Its being called a filibuster, was KFKIMNG DYXAMITF, OIT
ernment. Madera and his retinue
IfilMil Wlr
m pt cases, the supreme court today
by Mr. Mann
m: ii
conducted single-handeixsi imr. ton have escaped anil are somewhere in Ur Morning Journnl Srli,l
New Yol k, Feb. I V Three reports ilciili-the application fur
Gentleman from Illinois
Mexico City, Feb. 18. As a pre; the hills In that vicinity. A consider
of Illinois, one of the speaker's chief
of cautionary measure, thirty or more able force of Insurrectos are In the that William F. Sheelian bad been
made by Ihe sixteen striking
Prince
Messrs
lieutenants,
while
Explain to Senate Alleged Illinois, chairman of the claims com- carloads of dynamite and galnt pow- vicinity of Casus Grandes and liuve Informed he must withdraw bis tan con miners of the northern Colorado
report-e- d der at present stored at Santa
Fe, Invited the federal garrison there to illdaey lot tin- I'nll'd Slates senate Holds, who were sentenced to a year
Irregularities in His Election mittee, nnd the republicanof who
each In the county Jul I at Denver by
Tennessee:
eight miles distant, are being trans come out and light, but the imitation lent support to each oilier today, hut
the bill, and Sims
Mr. Shechan himself denied them to- District Judge Greeley A1. Whltford.
Clayton of Alabama, Carlln of Virginia ported to a place of snfety. To was declined.
by Illinois Legislature,
The court held that Judge WhltThe Mexican Central railway got night.
temporary
and other democrats, solidly backed iacilltate the movement
flrxt report hail II that Charles ford had lightly assumed jurisdiction
The
through
to
measure.
two
construction
trains
the
through
for
spurs
party,
voted
have been bnlH
by their
railroad
F. Murphy, tired (r a hopeless light, In tlie case when he xrnrifd Ihe
The bill as it passed the senate carseveral residents streets nnd across Chihuahua today and passenger serv- had given ten diivs to the man lie hn
lll.r Morning Journnl Special Umsert Wire
asked by the Northern Coal
days.
In
a
few
be
Senator
will
18.
resumed
ice
B2I
fi9
Washington, Feb.
the famous Pasco de La fteforma.
ried $2,352.1141 Including
supported for seven weeks In which & Coke company, restraining striking
Work on the spur has been hurried The telegraph wires have also been to win or quit.
Lorlmer will be heard In his own be- the French a, nidation claims. Out the
miners in Moulder county from InterMexico Northwesthalf In the senate next Wednesday. lainis committee reported the bill to by gangs working day and night. restored, on the working
men. It whs the
The other two reports, one from fering with
to Pearson.
He gave notice today that he would. tnp i,tise without the French spoll- - The present location of the dynamite ern the wires are
governor's
Albany anil one rum the
violation of this Injunction that reIs said to offer many advantages In
speak, saying only that he would " atl,n features.
.
sentences.
apartments In the VValilorl, ran nun sulted In the conu-mpAlleged Kmla-zlc- r
to a
It wtt, tne spectre of those French ll,. (pinion of the Hiilhorltlf
the attention of the senate while he
had Intimated to .Mr.
The light to appeal to the supreme
Chicago, Feb, 18. James Staitlon, the
I"
republl
made
p
charges
which
the
It
claims,
parly.
on
isslble
the
w,IIatlon
attacking
addressed
on the metil
of the contempt
manager of the Mutual Finance com- Sheelian bis belief Hint the deadlock
m leaders feared would be tacked
connection with his election
pany of It.ickford, III., was arrested must continue while Mr. Sheelian re- sentences Is not affected by today's
beAN
his
TO
INSntltlXTOS 11.
on the bill In the final conference
Later Mr. Lotimer told
ruling. Three grounds for appeal re.
hero tod'ty on a charge of embezxle-inin- t. mained a camllibitc.
CROSS LIXF. AT IIROWXSVILI K
Governor IHx loiiUbt would not see main to Ihe imprisoned men, namely:
he did not expect to enter upon
tween the two bouses, nt so late a
A shortage of 110,1100 is altestimony
Brownsville, Tex., Feb 1. Word leged.
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agnlnst him was not convincing-Whltford has modified them by order- field In which the partv now rinds Its.-irDemocrat If lenders conjured other nenr the mission to cross the river Harvard university track and
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mer's speech will close the discussion mtVes and efforts to force Bit ex and mobilise on the other side. Sev- teams, died at Waterloo, Mass., to- - Charles K. Murphy had not a word Ing themcourt,"
(a say.
of the
Itrs session so as In embarrass the ers! deputy marshals and a detneh- of his case.

ACRIMONOUS DEBATE
Washington, Feb. IS. An earthshock fairly severe and lasting
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COLORADO SENATE RACE
Denver, Feb. IS. Two additional
(ark horses were entered In the senatorial race today, but the ballot did
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of a change.
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CUirk and (iuggenhe im and (Br Mralag Jtatra.il
Wire)
lio i ridge baa r roast in iimli-natlo- n
IS.
An flr;i
WashiniKtt.n.
I'di.
In a 'Song t.f Fum jn Men."
It In rnt In he Miiied fur a mo-n- l vMslun of ctmurfKK I'n.mM fry larije
Unit ihf ilri. Iirun. ru did all l.i. ami prohalilf
Cnlcut rrc-i-tlfi-it
roasting, though. The vu tlms nf the
uf the
Taft ami thf
riil iiime l. k In greut
ami it
rntity
are
li
Canadian
aarcunent
rft
Inregretted
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thnt the inviolable
rule nf the famous organization whit rt al.lf to hrinst nmrf than onllnary tirR-mir- e
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tll tltlcl.illi e of the guest
to bfar "ii the scnatf anil avfrt
nf the Gridiron i lull from puhlica-tlnn- . thf
f ic ml, tiic- t.f t.me l.y
wiMTiUm lt consign to oblivion
of thf asn- nifiu or its
omf nf Ihe brightest mill wittum and
It i ihffu ult tn
huw thf J
norm time
pathetic deliv train e iT friend
.f the natiiin.
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PROSPECT OF EXTRA! aniif
xattnn

The i barge are Ifiieved t. be th it
the MTons iniiiettd conspired tn vn.-- j
' Ki- k J tip u h
t rr i
ilia
SESSION WORRIES
l ite the neutrality laws
by pun has-- ,
That Hrvnirti i t Taft s
f
ing ihe Hornet and disitauhing her foj
la. .tilled
Ix I:
Ctntral America to bf used as pari'
oi.oitiM
'l riicrii in
s he
Si:SSt
I'ATIt
fONf.KtS of ii n armed expedition direitedj
Jl- - framed n Canadian treat1-- ,
The enatf to.lay against 'he government of President;
I'. nvt r. Ken.
CONGRE
Tut farm (Tii'i'u l i.rt the free
j
adopted the joint resolution by SenIiiila.
thheld
Kansas
ifisurKeitt
li'.t
At least two of the men indicted,
ator He llesfif lt refiuetitinic I'resident
v lew
mi diverge nt
Tatt to call a special aetwlon of con-re- e today. Manuel lionilla and Lee,
He betTge'l hi colleagues 1. tleit."
immediately after March 4 to Christmas, are in Honduras, with
.!i!
tint!iin
Ari'l
h'iru ran?
CROWDED CALENDAR
rcvisf th tiriff laws. The house which country there is no extradinut
joint resolution memorializing t
tion treaty, and so they are beyond
";rt-:-t
gitus. Hnl emnkf.
CONFRONTS THE SENATE
to piisa law turniiiK over to the reach of the New Orleans courts. Beer
Cun t li'll Taft take a Joke?'"
nates all federal unoccupied lands for and Davids are New Orleans mer
Cariicgi- - retfiied a
ial tribute.
settlement and atlminirtration
was chants and probably may be easily;
rt'B-ibcgin- i.etng salnt-in a '
Ten Appropriation Bills, Cana- adopted.
brought to trial- nllijt:

'.Ulir.
tirifi

At U'Wf.llTS THlING IDST.
the sImiw Place in A'lniirrtjii
of
Our
r. Iltlril M. and Gidd Ate.
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Indigestion, Heaitbum,
or a Stomach-HeadacMinutes After Taking a
ttle Diapepsin.
he

Gas
Five
Li-

0

NX

If what you iust at is souring
stomach or lies like a lump of
refusing to digest, or you beb q
ii
and Eructate sour, undigested
or have a feeling of i)ijain?s
Heartburn, Fullness, Nausea, raj
taste in mouth and stomach headmen.
this is Indigestion.
A full ea.e of Pape's Diapepsin cojtj
Deposed Dictator Believed to only 59 cents and will thoroughly cu- your
stomach, and leave
Be at B.ottom of Conspiracy sufficient about the house in cae
one else in the family may mif.
to Overthrow Estrada Gov- some
fer from stomach trouble or Indies,
tion.
ernment in Nicaragua.
Ask your pharmacist to show you
the formula plainly printed on thes.j
cases, then you will undeBr Morning Journal Special Lest1 Wire
S, -- A
private rstand why Dyspeptic trouble of all
New Orleans, F b.
must go, and why they usually
telegram received here today from kinds
relieve sour,
stomachs or
Managua, Nit aruviia. said the coun- Indigestion in five minutes. Diapepsig
try was il. a stat" of unict ami a Is harmless and tastes like candy,
general uprising against the K.stvadu though each dose contains power
to digest and prepare fur awas brewing.
eovf rnm-i- tt
ssimilation Into the blood all the fool
For several weeks, members of the you eat; besides, it makes you go lo
Zelayaistit junta here, many ol whom the table with a healthy appetite; out
lied Nicaragua
when
the Kstratbi what will please you most, is that you
revolutionary force i ti i.tured the cap- will feci that your stomach and Inteital, have been prtuuina another war stines are clean and fresh, and jrim
in that country
Jose Sartnsj Zelava, will not need to resort to laxatives
of Nicaragua, who or liver pills for Biliousness or
former prisitl-n-

nnMC

your
b'ad,
Gas
fond,

pspk

uuiiiL unu

1

er

t

is believed t.) be
supplying funds Inr Hie purpose of
harassinsr the government of Nicaragua and Ctitat' mala. That money
Is beinir cxpcndc'l for this purpose by
the junta hi re is an open secret.
r. Sahiitur c.istrillo. Ni ur:iguan
minister to the Fnlted State, who left
New nrlean toiii'jht for Washington,
said tin- - explosion in the .immunitinn
barrack at Mani'jua, Muinlay, following closely upon the return to th"
Nieariiguan
capital
rf iirotninent
Zelavan
who had been exiled for
many months, indicated a conspiracy)
is now- - in

This city will have many Diapepsin
cranks, as ome people will call thru,
but you will be cranky about tliis
splendid stomach preparation, too, )t
you ever try a little for Indigestion
or Gastritii or any other Stomnrh mis.
ery.
Get some now. this minute, ami forever rid yourself of Stomach 'rouI
ble and Indigestion.

MARINE CAPTAIN

against the government.
The T.trtl an evening newspaper.
sail I:

Invcstiuatinn bin e proved tiiat lb"
recent explosion in the ammunition
bnnacks was part of a plot of liberals within anil outside of the conn-try- .
It vvus arranged that the explosion should take place at 3 o'clock in
the morning, simultaneously wilh an
attack upon the pri'sitlonlltil mansion,
the occupant
of which it was expected would Inevitably lie thrown
Into confusion."
The paper asserts that it former inspector of police under the Zelaya administration was in charg. of the arrangement for blowing un the
One of his men climbed the
walls surrnumling the barracks ami
entering the sentry Imx placed
saturated with kerosene In
position and mad" his escape.
The failure of the explosion to occur until ti o'clock frustrated the plan

SHANGHAIED
This is Theory to Account

for

Mysterious Disappearance of
Warden of Mare Island Naval
Prison,

linirii.tl 8et'iiil lanced 'ut
Vallcjo, 'a!., Feb.
That Captain Arthur J. Matthews, warden ot
the naval prison at Mare Island
IN
wno m.isu rintisly dropped from
ago, was
sluht abnut two weeks
shanghaied, is the theory advanced hy
Major ll. I.. Iloosevelt of the marine
to nit.fck tlm palace. Dr. Uodplfo
-' corps.
Major Hoosevell last saw Caplum.Sii.
former minister nf foreign afCharged With Conspiracy to
Matthewon February 6, when he
fair, who is now under arrest, is said tain
was leaving
Palace hotel In Rm
Violate
Neutrality
Laws; to have been at the head of th.- - move-men- Francisco to the
take the steamer at the
General Lee Christmas Is I 'prising which were attempted in terries for Mare Island navy yard.
Hugo Ostcrliiiii".
Hear Admiral
of the country were
Charged With Same Offense, other partssuppressed.
commandant of the navy yard, up
,
pointed another officer today a warden of the naval prison.
THE DAY IN CONGRESS
III; Murahia Journal gpeclsl Uaud M'lre
Xriv Orleans. La., Feb. 1. Imlit
in
were nturned today by the
Washington,
Feb. is. The Salio-Wii- y
case
I'nlted States grainl
Jury against
servile pension bill was considManuel lionilla, loader oi the
ered by the senate today.
y fort e
in Humluras; tien-erS4.wr.1l
l.os Allude, fnl.. Feb. I s. Tl"'
members joining In discussion of that linking
I,oc Christmas, his chief lieutenof testimony in the cas" "'
a
and
substitute
by
ant; Joseph W. lieer nml Falorian
offered
Senator Miss Anita lieatrice Turnhuil. .".TiEulogies
were
pro- ling a da lighter's
Havid, in coniiectlon with the alleged
share in the liuliliiin
filibustering expedition of the stenm-e- r nounced upon the late Senator Clay millions, which began on lleceml''1"
Hornet which failed from hero last and Dolliver.
12 last, ended today.
The trial tvi"
An effort by Mr. linruh tn have be rt'Mim.'d on Februury
November.
at whii'h
Thf ImietmeiH- resulted from at; next Monday made the date for a vote time cnnnsel for tile estiltf will ask
investijiitlt n Instituted hy the depart-tlieii- l on the Sutherland amendment to the Ihe iiii.il tn instruct the jury to reuf justice nt Washington. Tin joint resolution looking' to the popu- turn a i iilli t against the plaint!!1'-Iin Hull ul the grand Jury caused
lulled, but he gave nou lar election
this motion should be denied, iivu"-nsensation here, especially In view oi tice that he would move on that day
nts to the jury will procc d. Tin'
till" fact that In the p'.iAt numerous the talking up of the election quesexamination' of Mrs. Turn-hurevolutionary
nl'.
expedliitins
occupied a few minutes
.limited tion Immediately upon the contlu.
eudinst Central American
and the dcfensci then entered int" "
countries slon of the ordinary business.
Wil
have left this port without secrecy,ol tin
The senate Mill meet Monday at 11 minute
Caplas;M were iminediatf iy tssueil o'clock, a the house has been doing ncf tin her financial relations li ith
for the Indicted men and Mr. lieer,
Colonel Albert Pope of liostoil. Cvt-- '
lor several days.
New tuk'itiis
was placed
In the house tin.' opposition of the scl ul taim d from her nn admission
under 1 1. lulu bond. (lem nil Hoiiilla. omnibus war claims bill
continued to 'that she had given to William Mel
C.enenil Christ ma and Coloiifl Daib!'. Impede it
ding. Colonel Pope's attorney, ree eil'tf
consideration.
lire in Hmtduras null the
fur niun v and hml received a toliil
army.
uf nine b tb rs from him. She exCONSPIRACY
TO
RESTORE
Whether the I niteil State govern-meii- t
plain' d this confrtullction oT previnm'
will altt'inpt to bring the
MANUEL OF PORTUGAL testimony, saving she had believe'1s
hadfr ami his thief .M
these document
had been in the P"-teimnls hat k here for trinl, la iuu
ssinn of James 11. Wood nml. thereknown.
It Is believed
the in, Mil.
LIhIhiii, Kelt, 1. The Mundo rf- - fore, bail doubted their validity.
in 'ids will have tin Important bearA dramatic
ilvcn ll"'
touch vva
tlis- ing tllioil Ihe pence negotiations be- port that 111' authoritifs have
Gulf tt
I
u
l'l'iteeeiliiies
lie.
Xttornev
tween th" lionilla and Itavldi forces ovcred a sfcrct meeting nlace where McEnerny, alter receiving an iiffiriiiii-tiv- e
u conspiracy has been hutched to ov- in Honduras,
which are schetiul'-as to hr
tn
iue.-liii- n
efthroiv th,, republic and recall King tlesiifanstver In ajury
beiiin at Puerto Cortfit Mond iy.
know the whole
that the
l iltecn
Manuel.
havii
arrest
been
Ctttifral I'.onillii, who Is ut Ctiha.
truth, iiskcd whether she would waive
uns narritl yisteril.iy by en hie nut to made. Including a lieutenant In 11,
th- - right nf privilege
ami permit
army.
go aboard an American vessel.
I'Ythi.il Indue Olin Wellborn I" tesin- lil'v lis to whether she hud f
RAILROAD WIPES OUT
IMlKTMIATS IEF.M I.T
inrnietl him that t.he hail n enntnt't
OF I.O(i IWIMK; atiox
marriage with P.aldwin, as she had
GUAYAULE
INDUSTRY sworn. The witness declared that
ashliiKton. Feb. I n. The indictment of the four person mimed ns
"he would tint, because It was her ben
emu tnicd In thf nttlng out of th
llef that Judge Wellborn did li"t
Tnir 1, Mcx., Feb. S. t oiisteriia
Horm t la it Novf mher for
t Imis
her to tbl n.
folagaiiist the Davtla
gnv ernuieiit
li tinn prevailed in gii.ivai.le circle
lowing
seivi',1
upon
notices
Hunilnra
are the outcome of many
several
Two Head In Pnwtlrr
large companies that niter this date
iveeks of InVei'ttKatloii hy fmir
Ph.. Fd. IS. Two im n
no
more
cars will lie furnished by the were killed and a third probably t'1'1'1'
of tin- - government, the
Kiate, navy, treasury ami department National Hallways uf Mcxno for the Iv Injured lute today when an expl"
transportation either of the gaynule Ion wrecked the corning depiirimeiit
nT Justice.
The stale department fil st had lis shrub or II
I. The extrac- of the lu Pont Powder company nt
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of gasoline engines.
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The elder Sheppard first tried irMONTEZUMA GROCERY AND LIQUOR COMPANY
rigating a small patch of land Inst
year when he discovered the earning
Copper and Third
power of a small truck garden, two
I
AT
RALLY rows of beets, thlryt feet long, yieldImported and DomcMlo Goods, Specialty of Lucca Pure Olliir. OH.
ing over ten dollars in the town marWholesale and Retail Liquor. Agent for San Antonio Mine, Always
year
it is hoped to get
kets. This
Iresli, IVIce Right. Cull, liiono or
for Solicitor. Phono 1029.
fifty acres under Irrigation, and with
puccess In this undertaking, the enOF
tire combined farms of nearly DUO
acres, will be prepared Tor the next
crop. The entire crop this year will
other two events were won by horses
be given over to Bermuda onions, as
held at good sized odds.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
this is considered the most profita- TO PUMP WATER UPON
The feature of the day. a purse OVER HUNDRED BUSINESS
however,
trees,
ble. Fruit
will be set
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
event over a five and a half furlong
MEN ATTEND BANQUET out.
MIMBRES VALLEY LAND
route, was won by Easy Life, held at
It Is possible to dam the outlet of
ALLOWED ON SAVINGS
6 to 1. Summary:
the creek on the farm and It may be
First race about 3 furlongs: Elan
it appears profita- Carload of Solar Oil Shipped
won: Captain Nelson second; Lelaloah Statehood Boosted and Every done next year if
ble, u spillway being allowed to acthird. Time :33
Phase of Development Dis- commodate the enormous floods that in; Deming Chamber of;
Second race, 6 furlongs: Bosserlan
sweep down this canyon. Sufwon: Abe flooding,
Ollvi
second
cussed by Numerous Speak' often
Commerce Advertises in a:
ficient capital might save the entire
Melkle, third. Time 1:15.
by erecting
watershed
of
rainfall
the
Function,
Together
Get
at
Leading Railroad Magazine.;
ers
race,
Third
i furlongs: Carthage
a solid concrete dam, but a great
won; Shawnee, second; Uncle Jim.
water pressure would have to bo conN.
third. Time 1:18
during certain seasons of the Imperial CnrrMtpondrar to Morning Jonrnall
Fourth race, 6 furlongs: Sandy-Hil- Special CorreapondMire to Morning Journal sidered
Deming,
Koswell, N. M., Feb. 17. Statehood year. Such a dam would insure water
Feb, 17. The
X. M
won;
Billle
lllbbs, second;
Hoard of Director of the Iteming
for New Mexico was toasted to a turn for irrigating many acres.
L'Appelle, third. Time 1:18
Chamber of Commerce has entered
Fifth race, 5 2 furlongs: Easy last night at the "Boosters' Statehood
holding back
R, A, Wlngrove, a local railroad Into a contract with lr. Hibbard of and the cool nights are
Life won; John Marrs, second; Jack Ranquet" of 120 of Roswell's leading man,
In the trees. It now looks as
the
s.ip
contract
to Ed Hall tho Sunset magazine to advertise
has let tho
Nunnelly, third. Time 1:12
thousch a bumiier fruit iron Is as- business men at the Grand Central for the erection on South Third street,
ana ine aumnres vauey wmijgured. In a country that raises a
Sixth race, 7 furlongs: Rose
Likhotel.
the recent inauguration of the first pressed brick residence in fcniiug
nuir page space each month tor perfect Irult as this. It would eem
won: Tnmpar, second;
Chess, In Oklahoma, it was a buttermilk af- Tueumcarl, the structure
to be a twelve months. This Is also to inthat more growers would tak hold
third. Time 1:33
fair, no stronger drinks being served modern six room house.
The plans
e
of the beating Idea for
their
in this "dry" town, but
the men were drawn by a local firm of archl clude the publishing of a
story of Deming with Illustrations, in orchards, but us a matter ot
Ad Wolgast Weds.
warmed up to .the subject as though tects. A number of other railway em
every toast was being
t,
Grand Rapids, Feb. 18. Ad
drunk In ployees will build this summer, it is the body of the magazine, one dur- fact very few are" so disposed.
ing the life ot tho contract, the same The opportunity is here for practiFEB. 21
lightweight champion pugilist Mumm'g Extra Dry. The banquet said, they
having
until this story to be published in "Abroad" an cal fruit growers, livestock raisers,
was married here today to Miss Mi- was a new deal all around. Many of year to be assured ofwaited
the permanency S. P. publication printed and circulat- certain manufacturing linen and farml,
ldred Ensign, 19 years old. The bride th- speakers were new men In
of the town. There seems to be no ed In England.
Dr Hibbard also en- ers, who apply Intelligent,
modern
men who have come within the
was a schoolmate of Wolgast.
The Prince of Dialect
doubt now
Tueumcarl is the gages himself under the term of tho Ideas to their business.
The honeymoon will be a trip to past year and are taking1 an active coming city that
of the eastern portion of contract to have Deming
One farmer while In Axtec this week
and the
New York where the champion will part In '.he new Industries of the city
Comedians.
the state, the contractu already having Mimbreg valley features in the
c told of planting
potatoes on two adfight with "Knockout" JSrown on and valley.
buildings
been
to
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for
cost
in
stereoptlon
Colonel James W. Willson, superinmachines now joining tracts of land, On one tract
March 3.
BEN HOLMES
operated by the S. P. on the Pacific ha hauled manure, while on the other
tendent of thm New Mexico Military neighborhood of 1100.000.
Coast, and also in the lectin es given he did not. In the fall he harvested
Institute, was toastmaster, and the
Sweet Northland Singer In
While out shooting rabbits on Tu by the paid lecturers which tha S. from the fertilized land DO per cent
speakers of the evening were James
.
LAS VEGAS
Hlnkle, on "What Statehood Meuns eumcarl mountain south of the cltv P.. has lr. the field.
more tubers than from the other.
tu New Mexico;" It. S. Hamilton, on O. I,. Murray, of the firm of HiHser Ai
treated, San Juan'
Messis.
Knowles A Riwl.nvj re- When properly
as an Asset;" M. F Murray, architects, accidentally dis- ceive! a car load of Fairbanks
"Civic
county land will produce amazingly of
gun
charged
blowing
Michigan,
litl.ooinis, newcomer
the
off
from
the
engines ranging in slzo from grain, alfalfa, frtilt or vegetables.
Itcn lleiult Ick's Fanioim Coin-ed.- v
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pump-!ngto
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by
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Pumping in the similar accident Heveral years ago al and will reach here shortly. Ttus
alley," Alexander McPherson, new- most accomplished the same thing, cars luiike up In the
Has Made
comer frcm l.oNe, Idaho, who It. carrying uway a portion of the nine of ten car
loads of englnees wl h h
the work of reclaim- -' finger.
MILLIONS LAUGH
Young Ladies of Albuquerque superintending
have bten received hero Aitliln the
lug l.'.OCO acres In Ilerren In,
All
engines
last
of
six
months.
these
High School Lose Again in, "Future i f the 1 ecus Valley from kii
misic soxtis srE-li.uru- x
The International Hank of Com
pu nylng c?
nr to be used In
Agricultural Sf.odpoint;" CHarl-ie nierce of Tueumcarl is having lnntull water for Irrigation. the
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"The Militia;" RAiUcr
ed by A. C. Prince, of Pueblo, t'olo.,
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ISO
loday his
150
1.AI GI1S
"Prncflt of Municipal Adver- the first savings batik In this city.
City Boys Do Likewise.
tising;" D. F. Thomas, newcomer Tho department will bo entirely aepa first car load of solar oil to be used
MII.FM OF SMIld-- S NOT A
In his fifty hour ne power crude oil
fie-Chicago, who Is pushing tho beet rate from the rest of the bank
lu-iii i)iffi:ui:nt
ritosi
Mills Entertains
and will
snear Industry In the Peco.j Valley. pay an annual Interest of 4 per cent. engine on his place nine miles south- Miss Madeline
OTIItfltS,
Special lltnlch to the Mornlnc Journal
"1 be Sugar Beet Industry;"
J, C. The Individual blanks are being dis west of Deming. Mr. Taylor's engine
Mansion; Otis
in Executive
Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 18. The Lus I ' ii in ten. managing Herreiuio 'arms,
alone cost about three thousand doltributed.
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at
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Birthday,
lbuquerque High School Girl's live by who Is building the n.--w Allison office
teenth
engines. He Is now putting out forty
church will be given over to the local acres in orchard.
the score of 24 to 2, the visitors thus building, "'Confidence Inspires r
chapter of the Woman's Christian
being defeated twice Bince their ar
L. A. Chllds died In his home near
old timer,
James M. Hervey,
rival hero Friduy nfternoon, having "What Pending rnterprlsees tlt-- Public Temperance Union Rg a memorial day Deming, Thursday ot last week and Special t'orrennondenrs to Morning Journal)
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for
E.
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a
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Suntu Fe, N. M., Feb. IS. One of
lost to the Las Vegas High School Should Aid;" George 11. Evhols, newwas burled Saturday. The funeral
Girl's team Friday nluht. The Albu comer from Little Rock, Ark., who panel having recently been set in place was held at tho Mahoney undertak tho most elaborate dinners ever given
querque girls were a trifle outclassed Is putting in and managing thn cold lu the west window of the church. ing parlors Saturday, Rev. Z. Moore at tho executive mansion was that
and wero never ablu to get a start storage plant, "What Cold Storage Rev. lledgepeth will deliver the ser conducting tlie ceremony. Mr. Child given by Miss Madeline Mills Tuesday
mon.
and
Means, to the Valley;" Frank
toward winning.
has been until recently associated evening St. Valentine's feast
of
young
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eighteen
which
to
Not satisfied with seeing the girls
exiiert putting in refrigerating
8.
drilling
with
J. Smith In tho well
Tho idea of the tranpcontlnental business.
DF
this city were invited.
defeated, the Albuquerque boys took machinery, "Cold Storage from a
highway to follow the 3Bth parallel
PelHff St. Valentine's clay, the table
It into their head to try out with the Scientific Standpoint."
M. C. Smith, recently of Lob Ange
as proposed in a bill before congress,
was beautifully clwornted with pretty
Normal boys and were decisively de
lea, Cub, purchased yesterday three
Is meeting with approval
here, Tu quarters
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feated 18 io 10.
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in
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sections
about each guest, enclosed In gilded
eumcarl being just slightly north of Inlty of Deming.
The visitors left for home this eve- FOR
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Declares
walnut shells and tied with pretty red Attorney
this, parallel. Tueumcarl mountain
ning.
L. J. Small Is moving his second
three miles south of town would easily hand store from the corner of Sllve ribbons, were laid beside each plate
They Are Doing More for
r.s favors, and much amusement was
be in sight of eucIi a road and It would avenue
The High school girl's team was
and Pine street Into the build caused when they were read. Img
no doubt prove Interesting to sight
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are pleased. The
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in
that
to send In
s
of the way from the bitting
This city Is to have another practi- caused the battalion chief
"Huttotis" Itiiggs, well known profesgeneral alarm and calls for spociul It was found that the moisture hail
end. When properly seasoned by beDenied
Jap
,pieol.
Murderer
four
sional ball player, formerly pitcher cal test In an irrigation plant to be appa ratus.
between
three
penetrated
and
tletii-ra- l
IK.
Kyo ing kept In the relchborbood of the
Denver,
Feb.
and other established by Newton Sheppard and
for the Chicago National
The firemen were caught on the feet. TtPs tifMiires a fine range in th : MltsunagH, the Japanese sentenced to farm oven for a few months, It be
of
on
today
their
farms
his
father
thirteen
In
hrfiivy
here
home
his
snow
fall
clubs, died at
of
fourth floor while carrying up hose hills, while the
miles east of Tueumcarl, on the Pinna mid were rescued by their compan the mountains northward from San life Imprisonment for th murder of came a thing of supple steel. And
tuberculosis.
An
city
inexhaustitjirgo
creek.
alnuist
to
of
county,
what fell dur Mrs. Kalherlne Wilson, was today de- the proper pronunciation of the name
added
this
Friends and ball players
The loss is Juan
ions. All will recover.
ing the winter, makes
the usual nied an appeal by Ihe supreme court of this fearsome weapon Is the melohad arranged a benent for Hrlggs for ble supply of water Is obtained from 115.000.
abundance of water available for Irri- He must, therefore, begin service of dious one of "shlll ally," with the
next Friday nleht. The dance will be a twenty foot well sunk ut the side
iitl.ny al cut uu Lie "ni." LouUoli ClifuiUei
bin ciiteiicc lii the
gation.
held and .the proceeds turned over ! of the creek, ami from this a
yet, Canon City ut once.
bur- - Try a Journal Want Ad, Results
as
ra
of
not
started
burlf
Fruit
reservoir
widow.
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Oklahoma Man Regrets Manner in Which Bout Culminated Friday Night; Unavoidable
Accident Responsible,

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

5.

5.

Opera House

Mc-G-

Ihe Oklahoma wrestler,

Hoy Mahee,

Deschler

who met Simon

of

Friday night, Is ns follows:
' Editor of Morning Journal:
Replying to Simon Desehler's statement
In the Journal of February 18, 1911,
will state that no one regrets the
manner of the ending of the bout
Mr. Deschler does
more than I do.
not wish to elevate wrestling In this
community any more than I do.
Wrestling is my business, and It Is my
intention to return here and make
this my home, and try to elevate
wrestling and place it on a decent
plane, the same as Mr. Deschler or
any other athlete who makes wrestling his profession und who is not a
'boomer,' moving from place to place.
Mr. Deschler, In his Interview, denies
that he was thrown. This Is different
from his statement in his dressing
room last night when he Btuted that
'lie was down, but It was no disgrace
to be thrown.'
The ending of. this
bout simply came from force of circumstances, just as his bout with
McCray ended through Injury.
He
Injured his arm and was glad to secure a draw, and notwithstanding
that I fractured a. rib early In the
contest and secured a fall I offered
Mr. Deschler, in hl; dressing room, to
continue the contest If he Insisted, or
to call It a draw. He agreed to call
It a draw and I was well satisfied.
I am ns
The cases are Identical.
r.nxious to wrestle Mr. Deschler as
soon as I am recovered as he Is to
wrestle me, and will agree to meet
him In a wrestling bout for $200 a
side, the money to be deposited In
any bank in this city or with the
Journal, wllhln five days from date
and articles of agreement to be signed
nt time of deposit. Bout to be
two falls out of three,
no time limit to falls, and an outside
snd disinterested referee; match to
take place when I am sufficiently recovered, which will be in about sl'
weeks.
"ROY MAKKF..
18, 1911."
. M., Feb.
AlbiKuer(iie,
.

At Junrea.

The races
Terrazas park today were again
run over a very heavy and sticky
truck. Slow time was made In all
the events. Captain Carmody mnde
first appearance scored an easy victory in the La Victoria handicap, defeating jlie hot favorite MnJorie A.,
Mex., Feb. 18.

nt

by the lengths.

Summary:
4
First race, selling,
furlongs: Royal Tea won; Queen
Bee, second; Sklllute, third. Time

:B2

6
Second race, selling
'furlongs: linlelln won; Soon, second;
Juarez, third. Time 1:24
Third race, selling,
and
"P. 7 furlongs:
Sir Edward won;
Light Wools, second; Marian Casey,
third. Time 1:37.
Fourth race, La Victoria hnndlcap,
5.

furlongs: Captain Carmody won; Majorle A., second;
third. Time 1:22
Fifth ruee,
and tip, 6
furlongs:
Cross Over won; Balronin,
second; The Pirpin, third. Time 1:2?.
Sixth race, jelling,
ri"l
6

Sal-nll- ll.

6

1-

n; Ho

third.

fur'orgs:

Ned
second;
Time, 1:16

Kno-v- ,

Fuslier

Crusta-uo-

D-

r,

5.

At Jacksonville.
Jaeksonlvlle, Fla., Feb.

3

8.

OJ

winning the Llv, Oak
hnndlcap, valued at $1,600, the fourth
"'id feature event at Moncilef today
established a nPW track record for
e
2 furlongs,
running the distance
In 1:19
a full second below the
old mark.
Summary:
First race, 4 furlongs:
won; rBr Water, second; Margunrite
third. Time :49
Second race, C
furlongs: Tom
Holland
won; Sin Frnn, second;
Amoret, third. Time 1:07
Third race, mile: The Nigger won;
T5.

1-

6.

Becond; Donald
Time 1:39
Fourth race, Live Oak Handicap, 6
furlongs:
Ony Fisher won;
Countless,
second; Lahore, third,
rime 1:19
Fifth race, 6 furlongs: Lady. Irma
w'n; Colonel Ashmeade, second; Hen
double, third. Time 1:12
ulxth race, mile and sixteenth:
I'e Nostra won: Third Rnll, second;
Campaigner, third. Time 1:48.

d,

third.

'2

At Tnmpn.
Fla., Fib. 1 S: Favorites,
'Xtenslvely hacked accounted for
tho races this afttirnoon. The

Tmpn,
,

1

'

TUESDAY,

-
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RACE RESULTS

"P.

5.

two-pag-

Albu-etuercp-

lnp niat at 'he F.Iks'
theater Friday night, has Issued a
challenge In which he says he will
wrestle Deschler for a $200 side bet
ns soon as his fractured rib will per.
mil him to resume wrestling, which
will be a month or six weeks. Mabee
side
fractured a rib on his riyht
while tussHlng with Deschler Friday
n
nlnht and the match was called
draw, the Farmer having taken one.
fall out of the blacksmith In twenty-fou- r
minutes. Mabee's challenge and
an expression of regret for tfio manculminated
ner In which the bout
(,n

Juarez,

1st SL

l

pi

Ath-letl-

New-Yor-

tt

four-fifth-

rim-cre-

eight-hundre- d
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final Week for Special February SaBe Bargains
Store Closed All Day Washington's Birthday, Wednesday, February 22nd

Dayg More to Buny airad Sav
--

.

n

-

'

iiy'V) Extra Special tor Monday and iluesday
Shopping. Bags on Sale at Less Than

PRIO

1

--

I

si
AW

J

PRICE
SES33Bk

LOT

200 Shopping Bags, values up
to

$1.00; your choice now for

only.

..............

45c

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

F or

One lot of Velvet

29c
Bags and

Purses, values up to $1.00; a
sample line; choice for

fl

P

150 Shopping Bags, would be
a bargain at

now for.

36-inc-

h

. . . .

........

300 Shopping Bags, positively the(
best ever offered at the price, val- ues up to $3.00; your choice of
let foi. . . . . . . .

(59c

New Elastic Belts

Lace Collars

Black Taffeta Silk. Big special

for

GREAT KID GLOVE
SPECIAL

Lace

One big lot fine Silk Elastic

49c
... 23c

Belts, new style buckles, assorted
shades, values up to $ I ;your choice,

Sample line fine Lace Collars on sale.
Collars valued at $ .50, on sale for
1

Lace Collars worth 75c, on sale for

each

.

50 dozen Ladies Embroidered Linen Collars, new styles, assorted sizes; on sale for

69c Yard

Yard wide Black Satin Messaline, worlh $1.50
yard; special for this week, only

EXTRAORDINARY SILK
PETTICOAT SPECIAL

SWEATERS

7

.19

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

9c

1000 pairs Ladies Finest Kid Gloves, assorted sizes in tan, brown, mode, navy, gray, also
black and white, worth $1.50 pair; choice
pair

$125; your choice

.......

Big Special for Monday Only
200 yards

LOT 3

LOT 2

1

100 Women's AH Wool Sweateis,
in gray, cardinal and white, worth
$3.50; on sale for

$1.75

Great Combination Sale of Women's

00 New Silk Petticoats, made of extra
heavy Taffeta Silk, in all the leading
shades and black and white; a $5 value, on
1

.

C

1

.98

sale

n
n

Garments

Ready-to-We- ar

One great lot Odds and Ends; Ladies' Long Spring Coats; also Jackets, Rain Coats and Long Wool Kimonos,
values up to $1 5.00.
100 Women's Wash Suits, in white, pink, blue and linen
colors, assorted sizes, values up to $12. Also 300 New
Spring Tub Dresses, in plain colors, checks and stripes,
made in Gingham and Percales, values up to $4.00; your
r
i
l .
i
i i .1
i
ii .1
choice tor all three lots while they last only

jL

Watch for Special Window Display
1

J

13
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cent outbreak of social activity 'hey
won't take In a more elaborate pjrty
than the reception given Monday by
Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld at her benutUtil
west end home. This affair was In
honor ot out of town guests, Mrs.
Johnson, of New Haven, Conn., nnd
Mrs. Kisemnn and her daughter. Miss
Elseman. of Boston. Talking of Miss
Kisemnn she is a very Fttuming Kit!
and has attracted more than a little
attention since her arrival in the city.
Violets in extravagant piofuslm
used with greenery, made up the
v.i.
ttful decorations. The tables were literally bowered In the fragrant vio.ets
with the randelehra shaded In the
exquisite colors. The Ices, cat dies and
cakes carried out the vioU t idei as
did the minutest deatalls ot the p?rty.
Mrs. Grunsfe'd wa r.oilve.l In entertaining by Mesdames t!errtr.l Ilfeid,
M. L. Stern. G. I Brooks. Hcasle Jaffa, S. Stein, Harry Rankin, I'olix Les
ter, Harry Lee and Dave Weinman.
Mrs. A. B. MeGflffey, Mrs. Alfrd
nd Mrs. Robert Sm:rt
Grunsfeld
served, assisted by a bevy of your it
girln They Included M!
Cl re Si h- er. Miss Barbara landman. Miss Han
nah Nusbnum and Miss Marie Rankin.
The soclnlly elect attended this
over u hundred strong.
b-

NlZ

By Coral Clycc

'

'

-

Cupid Provoked

-

out more than half a dozen ways or
less of drturtbing the spread.
At any rate this was a particularly
delicious attempt In tbe culinary line
of entertainment. That Isn't so had. is
it ? oh, well for once I nm going to
break the rule and tell the, names of
thos,. invited. Here goes:
;
Misses KilZBgeth Willey. Betty Wil-leGertrude Walker, Constance Abbott, I.el,i Armljo, Teresa Armljo, Bessie Baldrldge. Grace Rorraduile. Irene
HUrrell, Frances Borders, Irene Borders, Custers, Ruby Ousters. Jo Camp-fielIsoIk-- i Connelly, Lillian Hesgel-deDolores Hunllig. Hasel Knight,
Marguret Keleher. Kuitenln Keleher.
Kstelie Luthy, Eunice MoOlellan. Ha
zel Maloy, Marie
Rankin. Alberta
Statesnn, Anna Thomas and Edith
Walker.
y,

d.

n.

ft

i.
Si

iJ i

I

J.

It Is requested that all Items
Just as the shade of twilight fell on
for the society department be
Valentine s day, Dan Cupid tumblInterest Widespread In Cad
In not later than noon on Sat- ed from a lofty tree top and vanished
urday.
man Recital
Into the mists of Never-NevLand.
v
He entered his flower bedecked
Tremendously
enthusiastic ore the
home with lugging Btep and limp hung
MISS CLM IIE ALBRIGHT,
leading vocalists who are taking part
wins;. Dejection sat upon him and today paving the road for the cltltens
,
,
A Ioiii,MU iii Quo Vadls,
the cherubic mouth had lost its up- r.f the vague indefinite jet sure tomorIn the Cadman recital which will be
ward curves.
row. But we grow serious which Is
given In Elks' theater the last of the a general one, extending to thiso not
With true childish petulance he an unpardonable sin here on the
month.
members. This, of cou'tio, d es not
threw his bow Into a fur corner and Society sheet.
Cadrnon's music Is quite wonderful, Include the men.
the tiny arrows scattered wildly.
What I really wanted to say, deals
n
classical,
yet vividly appealing and
Venus seated before the mirror
more with the ball that the cause
f Concerning Mr. Herbert Brooks iruiy American. He is among tho Mrs. A. 8. Rrarifon entertained the
the effect of a new spring; bonnet which It benefits.
X
,
youngest of composers and hlg music Tuesiluy Afternoon Bridge
turned fit the noisy entrance. "What's
You'll enjoy the drill which opens
club during
Is being taken up at the present
the row, Cupo?" she asked, mildly, the dance, hugely.
time the past week, other than the bridge
A corner on the eliglbles In the mat.
you
Doubtless
by
profile
endeavoring for a
glimpse of have viewed more complicated milithe world's best known singers, Kame, a delightful luncheon wns conrlmonlal market yes? no? They are who grasp the true
her lovely head.
worth of he com- sidered at the close of the playing.
tary maneuvers but I wager that nevNevercertainly
right.
poser's themes and the joyous melody
cornered all
Dan Cupid viewed his mother with er a regiment marching forth for detheless,
notwithstanding,
It
the same
which pervades the most of his comreproachful eyes. Seeing her smug fense of the flag were as proud, as
The Tuesday Literary cluh held
is with hesitancy that we offer Iler positions.
satisfaction In the appearance of the seem these boys marching In their
their
meeitn.r the pm-.bert Brooks today. He Is set shy.
That Charles Wakefield Cadman Is week at the home of Mrs. Louis 1 Innhat his glance changed to a glare. He new khaki uniforms. The uniforms,
Mr. Brooks Is one of Albuquerque'e sp.ndlnK the winter
damped his foot. "The row? There by the way, are classy looking enough
moiuns In tho ing. Mrs. Hugh Cooper conducted
best known and most progressive city nnd that he Is personally con- the class study and Mrs. W. H.
worse than that. I'm to warrant
Is no row. It'
Barney
boys
pride
of
the
and
the
young
men.
Is
He
by
profes.
business
ducting the rehearsals lending his own had the paper on contemporary hisdone for. I'm a bock number, that's chances are you will feel a twinge of
geologist,
a
mining
engineer
slon
and
Interpretation to the various numbers, tory. Mrs. A. II. Stroup dealt in
I enn't even aim straight any "bombosity" that your presence help
nil.
but some years ago forsook his first does but lend an added Interest to the structively and entertainingly with
I thought there wns nt least
more.
ed 10 ouy tnem.
love for the sterner life of commerce, musical event.
one day In the year which I could call
"The Philosophy of Germany." Tho
It Is well to state here that th
when he became head of a large
It is a fact. Interesting enough for meeting disbanded Ot an early hour
my own, but it seems I nm mistaken. Hoys' band by thoir own request, hove
business concern In this city. "Teddy," repetition Hint the best known singers that the members might attend tha
Valentines areout'of vogue, and I consolidated with the Scouts and they
a brhidle bull pup, Is Mr. Brooks' fa- in this city, Mrs. Charles Frank, Mrs. Rodey-Stamtell you, mother. I've lost my Job!
musicale.
will nlnv the mtlitorv mnroh. Onite fl
vorite hobby, but of course his high Robert Sninrt, Mrs. Roy McDonald,
He flung himself upon his downy pretty scene is anticipated with conpower
motor,
which
hound
he
senl
Mrs. Ray R. Roruff, Miss Margaret
couch and sniffled shamelessly. Venus siderably over one hundred boys unl
The Congregational C. E. society
ing over the boulevards almost nny Franklin, Mr. Charles Andrews and
viewed the situation soberly, with the
formed and executing a very clever
business nnd social
time of the day or night also claims Mr. Harry Dullard will render the de- held on Interesting
cherished hat a bit awry. It might drill.
session at the O, E. Boldt home, S23
' A prominent
a
share
of
attention.
his
lightful
program
including
affect her position as Queen of the
Indian
nd
The magnificent flag donated by
South Edith slreet, Tuesday evening.'
member of the B. P. O. E Mr. Brooks Japanese melodies In coHtume.
Amorous World.
Mr. I.. Ti Pntnev will then he nrp- Plans were outlined for the Christian
spends
a
moments
few
at
week
each
sobMargaret
Miss
now,"
sings
Franklin, who
"It's all so' commercial
sented by Mayor Elder with a few well
Endeavor convention to be held In
quite
often
is
the
Elks'
club,
he
where
In
this recital, tboiiKh very young and this city March
HERBERT BROOKS
bed Cupid from beneath the crumpled chosen words delivered in true mayor-nlt- v
S and 3.
A social hour
In
successful
s,
Thomas
beating
"Deak"
Joyous-nespossessed of a voice not fully develop, followed
wines.
"The spontaneity, the
stvie. Amado Chaves Jr. will ac
with
refreshments,
a
Woman
Hater
He's
Denies
Who
game
o
In
dominoes.
of
ed, is predicted as "tho" future singthe Irresponsibility Is all gone. cept, whether with words or a bow, or
er of Albuquerque. Miss Franklin will
Remember when I used to go nut Into one of the other, or both, I really do
Card cluh members
The Monday
study In New York after she finishes
the dewy mornings, mother, when the not know.
Miss
Baldridge;
Bride
Popular
a
The thlno- is to eel the
were guests this week of Misses Irene
man's auxiliary to the D. A. R. hold Guild of St. John's church, who have
her high school education.
sun made glad the world, and awoke flag and trust the Scouts for that.
Elect
hit upon the happy Idea of making
The recital, as a whole, promises and Ethel Saint. The meeting took
unknown longings with the whirr of
And that Is only the beginning of an annual celebration on each anni
the proportions of a valentine parsomething unique and exceptional In on
my arrow?
Then when the shadows tH pVAnlntr'i fun tTnp nnret nnrt with versary of Washington's birth. Real- church money by serving at the parway and will likely gather ty us the decorations and refresh
ties.
a
musical
fell and the moon and the stars lit considerable expense the Armory will
Who
to
more
Interesting
world
the
izing the importance of this event and
To return to the musical program,
together all the music, lovers In the ments carried out the Idea of slie.
the heavens I made my rounds again. be put in first class condition for a
saint of lovers and sentiment.
wishing to encourage the Scouts they which ;vas, of course, the feuture of of fashionables than a bride-dent- ?
and
Al the world was merry and
dance. First of all It is to be clean
The more so In the case of Miss Bis- city who will be most anxious to hear The members PtUndlng Momi'iv were
into a ,'iumii-eon- " the entertainment.
ond
the
numbers
Cadman
beautiful
well, hang lt,"what'g the use how of absolutely. Refreshing, isn't It? Per turned their banquet
sle Baldrldge, who must pay the penCa.npficld, Hazel Knight,
will attend the ball In. a
Taken as a whole, the program was alty of personal popularity by
the brilliant piano work of th0 noted Misses, JoBorders,
a fellow like me hanging round?"
haps you are relieved from thoughts body. and
t;'ao
In behalf of a
Raymond
Frances
Irene' Rorders, GertStumm
resoftly
Venus
composer,
thoroughly
play
will,
Cupid,"
use,
all
who
delightful
himself,
one
"Much
and chosen lng the center of the social st'tge.
,
of ruined evening nowns..
a few words with sure knowledge
soy
rude
organization
will
a
Walker
ml
Mis. Gu Uog'm.
the
commerspirit
of
accompaniments.
the
plied. Beneath ,the
of the musical
.AS lor the decorations tney win oe dealing
There was a. "Japanese luncheon"
with the Scouts and their big classical.
lioy
Mrs.
McDonald
cialism and modernity there exists flasa'an Navajo' blankets.',1 Poh't imMiss
Baldrldge
Friday
which
for
Miss Claude Albright Abroad
whose mezzo soprano, voice Is well hp
agine a flag; one" rug or so nd a yard ball.
much Jy In you."
Other Events of the Week
the hoMtesS,U's. Roy McDongreat deal more predated,
Thero is really
.. "Vell,".ttld Cupid, still Impatient, of bunting.-Hard- ly.
by musical circles In this ald,
Sir. Robert Putbride
the
of
the
and
Intimates
be
said
Scouts'
the
about
could
that
way
city, was never heard to better ndvan elect. I
"If so the world has a contorted
ney, one of the most "Interested of the
Newspapers of Bremen and Berlin,
am not nt all sure just what
Mrs. I B. Putney has Invitations
you will wish to talk tnge
I
of showing It. The sale of valentines Interested." will loan one hundred, ball, but know
than in her numbers Tuesday a Japanese luncheon Is, are you? Cer- out for a reception at tho Putney Germany, are devoting quite a bit
doings.
social
about
other
was poor today."
Whether ag a compliment or, Just as tainly It sounds lovely and niggestn homo Tuesday afternoon between tho of space
mora nr Iash ldunkets. If vnn nlenso
So let's change the subject.
and employing adjectives of
Not it happens, Mrs.
i"Who's commercial now," slyly ask- I These will be used in the arrangement
sang
McDonald
the quaint and beautiful decorations hours of 3 ond fi. This Is in honor of a complimentary variety to Miss
expect
one
more
to
of
we
find
that
urose
spoke
there
As
ehe
Cadman
ed Venus.
which was .warmly of Nippon land. Since It was given by Mrs. Putney's sister, Mrs. A. Riffle,
01 me puncn room tine oik space uv
engrossing interest luit enough for received number,
a clamor from the distant outside.
both for the composition and Mrs. McDonald, who Is noted among who will leave for Omaha, Neb., the Claude Albright, who Is winning
neath the balcony on the west side of us
one,
new
a
it's
laurels abroad as n grand opera singthat
Cupid."
.
"What's the noise? Listen
the rendition.
the building), the orchestra platform
the smart set for originality and coming week.
er. Miss Albright is an Albuquerque
You will probably remember that
"The wind is whining in the branch- and the ladles' and gentlemen's rest
charm of her entertainments, you and
Rodey-Stamproduct and her career Is followed
Valentine
the world famous composer, Charles I shall promptly assume It was on ab
es,'' pouted Dan Cupid sullenly.
rooms. It Is desired to get enough big
Mr. Herman Ferber of New York, with much Interest by the residents
Softly the door flew open. Voices flags they are borrowed, by the way,
lg wintering In Al
Wakeflel,,
Cadman,
solutely charming party.
Musicale
who has spent somo months In the of the city.
I
buquerque,
culled soft and limpid voices: others and the loan of others would bo
.Mrs. Robert Smart, who
city, wag delightfully entertained by
singing
She
fill
nt
been
to
has
the
Stodt
seemed
'They
grave.
Is
ImK
a pupil of Victor Harris and who
deep and
greatly appreciated to drape the
Another really smart party for Miss a few friends ut the Y. W, C. A. home theater in Bremen und was recently
Yoii and I shall have to turn back- lacks neither in voice, artistic temper Baldridge,
the Olr with a great clamor and al- cony around the three sides of the
who has recently announc Friday evening. Games and refreHh
inmore
loud,
we
are
to
not
ways they grew more
building over which Its extends. Yards ward a few days if
ament nor true appreciation of a coin ed her bethrothal to Roy Stamm, wns ments passed a pleasant evening. Tho called to Berlin to sing In tho Hof
In
by the
theater, which Is controlled
poignant
poser's theme, sang wonderfully well a bridge luncheon yesterday afternoon party wag In
sistent and always more
and yards of bunting and smaller flags miss the event of the week.
the nature of a farewell, Knlaer. ifho sang there with great
Yes, I really meant THE applied and gave a faultless
their yearning. Dan Cupid was on his will be used throughout the vast Inrendition of given by Miss Irene Saint at the Saint os Mr. Ferber left yesterday for the success
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Men and women who suffer from
clironic ailments, pains and aches, weak
ness in any form, rheumatism, lame back,
weak nerves or nervous disorders, stomach
or Ixiwel troubles, or kidney or liver complaints, can be cured at home without the
is curing such
tie of dru?;s. Elect
people every day. after doctors and their
worthless meuicines fail.
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Get This Book"
It's Free

The Electra- - Vita Co.
III".
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the school house. Ye may be sure!
that If thj onltl boss kin make it
run twill sure be a complete clean up.
"'Tls a shockln' an' a disgraceful
sltlvntlon' complains the boss. 'The
r'
deprived mlnyons Iv Misther
he says, 'air acshully splndln'
six thousand plunks on the roads.
Think iv that," he says, 'puttin' six
thousan samoleons, perflekly good
cases, Into buildln' a road. Tls criminal
Ixtravlgance, no less' he says. 'Wot
Is the county coming' to?' he says in
"
grief, 'whin the Incompetent
lie says, "brazenlye pad th
school fund with the taxpayers' coin?"
he says. 'The par-r-t- y
must he clnn-e- d
up, he Ixolnims.'and'
claned up
proper. Not an asslssmlnt has been
cinched for six long years or more.
Not a Indlctmlnt has been brought
agin a county officer: the Judges Is
opinly indipindint and 'tls only be
strenyous efforts' he says, 'that I
have been able to get ahold lv a
single officer lv the coort, he says,
'but I've got him grabbed nicely' he
says. 'Fcr the purposes lv this house-clanlI now proclaim mesilf and the
said officer iv the coort a majority
iv the republican
the
Iv schools completln'
the
quorum, him having, bin convarted
from the foolish policy on which he
was Dieted. For to assure that the
courts is kept out lv pollytlcs, we, the
lv the county as
republican par-r-t- y
aforesaid, do elect the dlsthrlct attorney chairman lv oursilves, he says,
'and will proceed fer to clean up the
county.
It needs It bad. They Is
good money being' criminally wasted on the vomers' hn snys, 'who will
prostltoot It to the base uses, he says,
iv buildln' bridges and plattln' the
county. Fer why' he asks, 'shnd we
plat the county, whin I kin till ye
the price of a vote In lvlry preclnck?"
he demands.
"We must have refor-r-rdeclares
the hoss, 'an have It quick, fer I
need the money. Me talints
fer
buyln' school desks Is get tin' rusty
through Idleness' he says, 'and I
must git a new set lv furnichure fer
me office' he snys. 'The county has
bin too long under the enrrup' domln-ashuIs the rnnk an' file he weeps,
'who have no Idee of the vally lv
money he says, 'and I feel It me fluty
as a pathrlot" he says, 'fer to rlmidy
hi turrlble state iv affairs, he says."
Shaughnessy looked perplexed, 'I
thought the superlntlndint got his
Glllen-wathe-

uaiMI

super-lntindl-

I

a
he said.
"Ye shnd not think," said
Mr.
Tooley kindly. "It might rune yer
health.
Ye shufl know be this time
that they U rerorrmers nnd reformers in poilytica. Well, the ould
boss nn" the sup'rlntlndlnt Is rerorrmers. Tis plane n the label on a
bottle lv Monogram rye."
"D'ye think the boss c'n make this
mnsheen wur-rk?- "
queried the sage's
refer-r-rme-

r,

auditor.
"That dlplnds,' said Mr. Tooley, "on
whether or not the dinkua will
the nstronnmeter or the
aulphureter Is able fer to oscillate
with the galvnnlzer. Ye see, Shaughnessy, 'tis a complicated dhice, this
vakyum
cleaner and don't always
throw dust In the es'ps lv the taxpayers. Hechune you an me nnd the
stove, I hnve a hunch, that tls already m the Junk pile. Ye see twns
n

1

902

model.

theo days

To make

good

In

cutthroat competlshun,
ye've got to be up to dnte."
lv

"

Sedentary habits, lack of outdoor
exercise, Insufficient mastication of
food, eonstlpntlon, a torpid liver, worry nnd anxiety, are the most common
cause of stomach troublcn. Correct
your habit and take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablet and you
will soon be well again.
For sale by
all

dealer.
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Wholesale and retail dealers U
Fresh and Salt Meats.
Sausage, a
specialty. For cattle ana hogs the
biggest mar'-e- t nrlres are catd
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SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYHKEftf

CASAVERA CREAM
Hygienic, Greaseless, Cleansing, 50c a jar.

The Williams Drug Company
117 W. Central.
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CAPITAL AND 6CRPLC8, 1200.000. 4)
Officers and Directors:
W. 8. STRICKLEK
BOLOMON LUNA,
Ft. K. M IRRIT7
President
Asst. Oashtar
and Cashier
1. C. BALDRIDOI
H. M. DOUGHERTY
7 RATI K A. RUB BELL
H. W. KELLY
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out the coupon

FT. 7.

South Spring; Street. I.tw Ansclos. Cal.
Please send me, prepaid, your, free,

SMillj

Cut out this coupon nnd mail It to us. Weil send
you. closely Healed, our free
book, which exhow It cures and
plains everything about Electra-Vitprice of treatment. This book Is written in plain lan
guage and Illustrated with pictures of perfect men und
women, showlrrg the method of using Klectra-Vllcut

rn,

I

Thousands of sick and suffering people who
are doctoring and drugging often wonder why
medicines don't give permanent relief. The
reason is jusst this: Drugs do not remove the
cause of disease. As long as the cause of your
ailment remains you are not going to xet well.
The only way to get rid of the cause of any
ailment Is to help nature remove It. To do this,
nature mut have strength, power to build up
vitalitv not poisonous drugs which only reduce the vitality that you have. Electricity Is
the power that creates vitality, the power that
runs the human machine, the force that gives
If you want to renew the life and energy of any weak or Inactive organ you must

a,

S

I,m,

things.

ta

electricity where it Is needed.
Electra-Vitapplied while you sleep, will fill your nerves and vitals with a glewing stream of electric Hre.
It will drive out your pains nnd aches, build up your strength and vitality and restore your health hy giving
every ailing part of your body the power to do Its work as nature Intended.
Electra-Vit- a
Is a dry cell body battery which makes its own electricity nnd Is always charged, ready for
use. All you have lo do Is adjust it correctly and turn on the power to the proper degree of strength. It is not
does not
like electric bolts, fa radio batteries and other contrivances you may have seen or used. Electra-Vit- a
shock or burn. The current is powerful in its action, but is soothing and pleasant to the nerves. Elcctia-VIt- u
Is equipped with special attachment
for applying the current direct to any part of the body.
You may have tried ordinary batteries or taken electric treatment from physicians w'lthout getting nn
lasting benefit, but that is no argument against Electra-VitThe doctor's battery can only be applied for
half nn hour nt a time, and that Is not enough to effect n cure. Resides, that method is Inconvenient and expensive. Electro-Vil- a
can be used all day or all niv.ht without interfering with your work or rest. It costs less
than a course of drugging.
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ANTHRACITE
American Muck,
Cerrllloa Lump
"The Only Oood
MILL WOOD
Gallup Lump"
Phone !
KINDLINGS
"Not a Cheap Coal at a Cheap Price,"
"Bat the Best Coal at a Fair Price."
.
.
BRICK
OORJE
LIME

W.H.HahnCo.

Only

those stores that advertise really value your patronage.

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(

Incorporated

)

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blankets, Finon Nuts, Boaris, Chili, Potatoes and
Other Xal.ve Products
Houses al East Las Vegas, N. M.; Albuquerque, N. M.; Tucumcart,
N. M.j Logan. N. M., and Trinidad, Colo.
N. Vf.; Pace

You
Are
a
BSSRsaesxaai
Booster
IF SO DON'T FORGET

Home Manufactures
You

are invited to visit our shop and see how

LOOSE LEAF DEVICES,
SHEETS, RUBBER

ACCOUNT

BOOKS,

RULED

STAMPS AND SEALS

are manufactured

lilhgow Manufacturing Stationery.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE

Albuquerque, N. M.

Co.
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Our Spring Exhibit of Wash Goods

We take pleasure in the maintenance of a

Is extensive and prices were never more reasonable.
Those who
make early selections choose from the exclusive Ideas that will not be
shown in complete line later in the season. Therefore, immediate
choosing will be greatly to your advantage.

standard that gains'prestige
by comparison.

Thousands of Dollars Worth of New Things Every Day
new merchandise, in all the beauty and freshness and attractiveness of a new Season's things is being placed on counters and shelves daily ready for sale. The best that can be procured is being brought tor
your choosing. Every source of good things in the market is requisioned for our patrons. This advertisement is a partial list bulletin of the most recent arrivals.
The

THE FIRST OF THE NEW WAISTS HAVE COME
Lingerie, Linen, Madras, Ginghams, Batiste and Marquisettes we are showing a new line of tailored Waists, and we want to call attention to the fit and workmanship of these waists, which cannot be surpassed. The materials are mannish suitings in stripes and checks, the new Flaxon Crossbar and White Linen in plaited fronts and shirt styles. All sizes from 32 to 50 bust measure. Prices from 98c up.
In

Ono

lt of dainty Lawn

Waists, high nock, nlcoly trimmed with embroidery

ami Inee, long and short sleeves.
.Ml I.I nen Waist in six

different styles, high iteek, long sleeves, some made with

with tucks oilier
Special

.

.

.

98e

SM"clnl

with embroidered

panels.

A

regular $1.50 waist.

ti.l.i

,

IUimOX SIMX IAI
Consisting of SO pieces Silk Rlhhoivs. lrcsdcns Persians Plain Mescaline,
Sliawdow I'lgured Silk and lYInted Silk Ilengalliies These rllilsms sell In the
regular way from 3.1e to H.V the yard. This lot Is dividel into two groups
as follows:
,
Lot. Xo. I, 5 to 1i Inchest wide, all silk
tOc
(Values In this lot up to Site yard.)
Lot Xo. 2, 5 to fl'i Inches wide, all silk
20o
v
(Values In this lot up to 7 Sc.)

iiAxnur.itciiir.p specials
Handkerchief "Xovelty"' with embroidered autographs 0
2.1c
different names to select, front, eocli, only
Special lot of Ilankerchlefs In all linen plain hemstitch; hemstitched wltli)
Initials and hemstlU'hed with embroidered corners These are all linen.

A new All Linen

Choice, each, only

5c

HOSIEUY

Women's Silk Root Hosiery

SPECIALS

Pure silk thread lower half and pure silk lisle

upper hull of stocking; colors, black, tan, grey, pink ami blue.

Only, per

pair, only

50c

Dainty new Mimetic Waists in high or Ihiteli neek, embroider) and luee trim
wed.

long;

and short sleeves

.

....

ular

B arson Hose,

25c slocking.

Children's

The stocklue without n seam.

fast black,

This week,

f.it black stocking,

double knee 15c stocking'.

3

pairs for.

Our

reg-

50e

two by one rib; sizes 0 to 10.

Our restilai'

This week, choose at 2 pair for

25c

A larue eolleetion

Fine Ikitiste Waists, front of line tucks, with luee or embroidery insertion,
$2.75
three-quartlength sleeves laee collar and cuff
faney
dainty
three
Val.
embroidered,
Insertion,
Sheer Unserle Waists, hand

wnrri: Tn,oiti:i waists

er

quarter

Many now style Ideas In Women's White Tulloml WatslH, male of Imported
white shirtings, mnilrtis clotliH and linens: a liaiidsome variety and very low
In irlee at
$3.30, $.1.00, $6.5(1
$..1, $..1, .U5,

$.!.

$5.00

length sleeves

nttttss noons sftx

a inn

ir,s

See our Window Display of the New Mohairs In stripes, checks and plaid:
also plaid Dress (ioods. Shepard cheeks hlack tialr lines on white serge and
a full slor riuiKo of all wool serfces.
50e
Values In this lot up to 75c. Seeliil for this week, yard

new

est ix

nttKss noons

.'.,......

lot or soiled

si.ix i xnr.it w t:it at a Timtn
tiix ltrtifLAii pukes

mi

t.rss

to a haw

anil $2.50

TlUs sale represents the ncctiiiiulntiniis of mussed and tumbled garmenN
from mir sale and includes till kinds of domestic Rarments (towns, chemise,
goods
drawers corset covers, comlii nation suits and In the l Yem h hand-mad- e
a few gowns, combinations and chemise, and rcmcmlicr that the Nile wlcesl

and $1.50

that we are placing; on them show a saving; of a third to a half.

.......

.75e. $1.00, $1.2.1
Novelty I'astel Kernes, yard
nik 75e $1.00
llalr-lln- e
stripes on white, at. yard..
(irey cheek and stripes Mannish Suiting. 30o. 75e, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
$1.00, $t.25
Novelty Suitings for Xew Spring Suits J'rd

and $t.R0
and $1.21

siiowm moor roi'LUtns

SPECIAL CLEAN IT Or ( OIIKICTH OHo to $1.50
Discontinued Hues of popular Corsets are here to In closed out this week
at prices that will Interest every woman In town. If you come iir time It's
more than likely you will find the correct else. In some model. Of course tho
line Is broken, not all. sixes In each style, hut all nUcm In some style or other.
You will uKrec with us Uiat values are. tiiiircccdcntotl.
,9Hn
dorscts selling regularly up to $2.00, Silo lrk
91.5(1
Corsets selling regularly up to $3.50, Sale lrleo

ODDS AND ENDS AM) SHOttT LENGTHS 1KOM THE LIXEX SALE
KEMXAXTS OF DAMASK
and S
Bleached and Unbleached Table. Da mask. In lengths from 1 to
yards; qulio a quantity on a table In Uhj Linen Section, Greatly Deduced to
Close.
lirCII AND BATH TOWELS
Many odds lots of Towels condensed Into a few lots and Remarkably

THE ItlGIIT KINDS OP EMHltOl DEIUEH AT SPECIAL PRICES

That Foulards Silks are to queen it oVer other silks this season Is (rood news
indeed, for Foulard Is one of the most practical silks we have ami the. won
derful "Shower Proof Foulards woven by Cheney tiros.' looms defy water
spots. The price range Is 5c, 75c and $1.00 the yard.
50c
niuck and white cheeked taffeta silks; a big range or patterns
Pongee Silks, both Imported and domestic, widths from 27 Inches to 811
75e, $1.00 and $1.5(1
Inches wide, priced at..

t

Ite-ducc- d,

practicability.

'

DOZEN NAPKINS
LOTS OP
A great nnmlier of half dozen lots of Napkins, all sixes represented.
markably reduced for a quick clearance..
SHEETS

AND PILLOW

,

Some odd pieces of llounolng, galloons, edges and Insertions
The woman of experience likes to be sure of the quality of embroidery slm
buys before she exMnds lime and money in having tills embroidery mado up.
The embroideries to be placed on sale tommTow are of tho kind to launder
nml wear beautifully; the designs being; especially chosen because of tlielr

.

.

Women's

n

hand 1cMi1ttomr.il
waists
$t.5, :UM, II 00, $.1.00, $7 .10 and $10.00
of hoAiitirtil Waists which are Istiid embroidered by iea
anls of foreign In nils but made I1U0 wni.Ht In this country, thereby aur.
hiK perfect lining garment. Thev are priced very reasonably.
l'rlees

$2.00

nounolngs, 27 Inchs wide, worth up to $1.50 llje yard. Keclal price. .. ,"5o
Insertions and Edges to match; St. (.all imllern on Hue Swiss. Yurd...,.Vtv
Also quite a lot of Embroidery Iteinnanls aivumiilated during- our Em
broidery Sale last week have been marked Ies One Third for quick clearance.

Ite

CASES

-

Many nunilx'rs where there are hut n few sizes left. Sonic slightly soiled
from display. All reduced to close quickly.

1

3

tile economist"

THE ECONOMIST
quaintances In the city. No particu
lars were learned but It Is understood
that tho wedding Is to be a quiet one
and 'that after a few weeks spent In
San Francisco Mr. and Mrs. Holzman
through Albuquerque en
will pass
route east.

Society

Culinery Economics

(Continued from Tage 0.)

at the Woman's

club Friday
whlih we call home this young Miss things. were
No It was not
from Tioston town who runs a Thilck a diRcusslon
of weighty problems
rocUlPssly
amuck, is creating a. which must be considered pro and
itillil spnsatlon.
con and then all over again without
Always we have been lfd to believe ever arriving at a satisfactory decistliat girls from Doston
ere literary, ion. Indeed not. A far more pracprim and er er tiresome. ' Not so tical problem
was considered
that of
Miss lluKheg of Boston.
Oh, dear, making hash, an appetizing dream.
no!
And not only hash, but all the "left
Site appears In the most fetching of overs" from the dally family board
were disposed of and not theoretically
which arn't at all according;
either.
The possibilities of convertto staid Bostonlnn standards and
ing "left 'overs" Into perfectly delicion running an nutomobile
ous dishes were demonstrated and acat a speed not' generally cording to the many who attended the
known to the boulevards of "Aq." .
Domestic Science day Friday, there
hist tho other day the police force
was never a more appetizing lunch
nil In a bony ventured to remonstrate.
served, either In the cluta rooms or
"What'B your name?" they gravely
elsewhere.
asked.
Mrs. J. IT. Wroth was In charge
"Mlsg Hughes of Boston," cams th
of the domestic science demonstraInsouciant rtly, and the machine shot
by the following;
ly Iwforo the astonished officers of tions, assistedEdgar,
E. R.
E. IT. Dunbar, T.
'he law hft(1 regained their mental A.
Blttner, W. W. Strong, M. H. Sabln,
''luilihrlum.
They are still looking Isaac Barth, D. II. Cams and It. It.
f"r Mis. TJughes of Boston.
Boruff.
'his. anybody here seen Miss Hughes
"t Boston and the Duick car?
Coming and Going
you have tell yonr troubles t
'lie police.
Over

fr

Sft-up- g

ts.

her-selfa-

Mes-dam- es

"

returned
Mrs. J. T. McLaughlin
Wedded in Los Angeles
home Wednesday from a stay of several months In Pan Antonio, Texas. A
I heard of a wedding which occurs number of friends with Mr. McLaugh"ls afternoon at 4 o'clock In Los lin, had n surprise dinner party planevening
Ansreles nne that will Interest society ned at the Alvarado that
which was a pleasant feature of Mrs.
"lles In this city greatly.
Miss 8a,)le Leavltt will wed Arthur McLaughlin's homecoming.
Holzmnn, both of whom have resld-r- I
hpre ana number scores of friends
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Welller. with
among local people. Miss Leavltt was Miss Clare Sloher. will leave today for
a hacher
In the public schools at one St. Louis. JVUss Slcher has spent five
'I "ie n,i Mr.
Holsman Is a brother of or six months In this city with the
x'p', Sam
Neiistadt. The young cou-- Harry Welllers and has been much
will doubtless receive warm con
entertained by local society folk who
gratulntions
from their many ac will regret her departure home. Mr.
M

and Mrs. Welller will spend some Mr. and Mrs. William Eryee, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Hopping, Mr. and Mrs. II. S.
weeks visiting in the east.
Llthgow, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McCoy,
Miss Barbara Landman, another Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McClasky, Mr. and
very charming girl who has been the Mrs. C. B. Hopping, Mrs. Brandt, Mrs.
guest here of her aunt. Mrs. M. 1 Miller, Ethel McClosky, Clara HopStern, and who has won scores of ping, Miss Brandt and Fred MeUger.
friends during her stay In the city,
leaves today for her home In Denver.
Choral Club to Appear

TuesW(Niglt

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ilextor and
little son Myron, of Peoria. 111., will
arrive today to spend a few weeks
Anent the Choral club; It i
with Mrs. Hextcr's mothor, Mrs. H.
that their first appearaiy-- in
ed
Schwabacner who, with her son and
Hacrc.l
young daughter, nre wintering In Al- city in the are
79 of
buquerque.
,wlll be
contata,t7ri(J hi dv
greeted by a TH ttoYAndienc
Other St. Valentine Affairs
the soloists and chormT
voices It Is quite a pretontlortiriiwicsl
organisation and ono th' citnliot U?
One of the affairs of the week takThe Choral
ing rank as enjoyable and tinsed with take the public: fancy.
meeting
club
week In
been
each
has
Valentine
was
a
features,
Instructive
Mrs. lllmoe's studio but this Is the
dinner party given In the parlors of Initial public appearance, though it is
the Congregational church Tuesday not Intended as the last for the Choral
club Ig aspiring to a light opera proevening by II. 8. Llthgow, superintendent of the Sunday school, and II. L. duction some time within the1b not too
to far distant future. But that neither
Snyder, assistant superintendent
here nor there. Just at present they
the teachers.
are deep In preparation for the con-taThe table decorations were decidedto be given Tuesday evening In
ly nretty, consisting of many hearts
Presbyterian
the
church and which,
archarming
Cupids
a
In
few
and
rangement. The place cards were pic- according to those who have attended the rehearsals, Is to be a muslcnl
tured Cupids stamped In gold with treat.
the name of each guest. The refreshments were of a substantial variety, well In accord with the usual dinPiano Recital
ner hour. During tho course of the
evening clever talks were made dealThe piano class of Miss Nichols
ing with the Sunday ichool Work. Mrs. rendered the subjoined program yesDecisof
Heald spoke on "The Value
terday afternoon nt the home of Allen
ion Day," and Dev. It. It. Tolbert gav
suggestions oi
Interesting
some
Interesting KcaSIr.j for
"Teacher Training." K. F. Kaneen
TcScrcntar Invalids
hail a nartlcularlv clever paper deal
ing with the "Big Brother" Idea foS
The mnWrvn nf TVkmnn'a A1fmHv
witn the
the relations of the Krown-up- s
medicine that Is curing tubvrciilnals
boys. He had the right Idea In the
11 over
the country will send direct, a
being
pamphlet
thought
of
and other literature, thut every
introduction of the
emixuniptive
reshould n'u.
it tells In
win
their
a boy with the boys to
own
their
lanuuaxe the story of thoxa
gard and respect.
Wham Ktknmn'n Alterative lias cured.
Hurh
evidence
The teachers and officers present
nooKlet holds Is convincing.
Tuesday evening were Mrs. A. C. anNomis
you
If
huve
matter
unfortunately
ITamb-elton.
Shnpe, Mrs. M. R. Hlmoe, Mrs.
spent time and money experimenting
Mr. K. F. Kaneen, Mr. Ira Boldt, with nearly every "cure' under the ArmaKekmau'H Altnrallve.
Miss Mats, ment Investigate
Miss La Chnrles Rhupe,
g
If sliown the
affidavit of
Twsy, Miss Mary Cox, Leslie Boldt, J. a father whose onlv son was cured of
tuberculosis
by
Kckmsn's
Allerativa
Boldt,
Mr.
Kelly,
Cleo
June
O. Gould,
after all hope had been abandoned, would
and Mrs. J. II. Heald and Mr. and It not cany sonic
weight with vou? A
711) Cherry St., Phils., Ph.
Mrs. A. M. Beehe. Ttev. It. B. Tolbert, specimen:
Gentlemen.
"In .luly, 1905, 1 first
If. I Snyder and H. R Llthgow.
noticed the conditions that showed I
bad Consumption. I lost weight rapidly:
had a hollow const), hemorrhages and
Another of the social events In
very severe nlsht sweats. My brother
of St. Valentine's day was In recommended
Kuknian's Alterative.
In
to take It. At
the nature of a farewell for Mr. and the Full of ISO r, 1
petfW'Hy
rothis
I
time
am
well
on
and
Who
Asplnwall,
left
Harry
Mrs.
My appetite la good and my welslit
Thursdny for Needles, Cal., where bust.
lias Increased from 110 to HO pound.
they will reside In the future. The. Not a trace of my old trouhln remains,
Will xlu'lly express the merits of this
affnlr happend el the home of Mr. tniedtrhie
to anyone."
and Mrs. C. B. Hopping, which was
(hlKiied)
M. L. GErtffARDT.
tastefully decorated In the emblems
Kokman's Alterative cures Bronchitis,
AsMima,
and ling
of the dny. Five hundred was the Affections. Kay I ever, Throat
Ask for booklet of cured rases
amusement feature with comic
and write 10 the Kckinun lilmratory,
as the score cards and the t'hlladelplils, pa,, for additional evidence.
For Hule by all leading drugulals and
plnvlng was followed by a supper.
Those participating In the revelries Alvarado Pharmacy and Highland
I'harmarcy In Albuquerque, N. M.
were Mr, and Mrs. Harry Asplnwall,
1

ta

strnlKhl-froni-tlie-hea- rl

lieart-toueliln-

ecle-brstl- on

mi

are making spccim
prices on our entire stock of
buggies,
surrle, rnnabouls,
spring
Concords,
mountain
wagons,
harness and hi a bio
sundries.
K yon have no present needs
provide for the future while
these immoy saving prhrs lire
now on.

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO

TILE

Cor. First and Tijeras

ea

Herndon, 712 West Copper avenue.
Miss Fay Oamble and Mae and Myrtle
Beaven were unable to participate In
the program owing to Illness In their
homes. The vocal numbers by Mrs.
S. Miller added greatly
to the de
lightful muslcnl program.
March
Miss Nichols, Franklin
Moss Rose
Bessie Cox.
Bright Eyes
Mollla Maharam.

Hnlcnmbsj
Miller.
Lenoeke

Browns,
Alice Herndon.
d'llardelot
Three Green Bonnets
Mrs. Miller.

?

4T

Heller

Pauline, Scwell.

Butterfly

Spindle

Ituth

Bass.

Thome
Under the Leaves
Maurlne Maynard.
Chamlnade
Flatterer
Dorothy Brown.
Mallei
Slumber Song
Mrs. Miller.
Venetian Boat Song.... Mendelssohn
Schubert
Scherzo

Jennie Tlerney.
Sailor's Song
Butterfly
Itose Maharam.

Safety Razor Blades') ic

Made'SharperThan
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patrons
with Williams Drug Co.
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CANCER

Killed In one day and TITMOTIS
ClIltKD WITHOUT KNIKK OB PAIN.
Kkln t'ajicers $10, pay when cured.
4.1 years curing Cancer;
23 years In
Los Angls. Consultation Free. 1)11,
1I1CKOKT. 234 Bryson Bldg., N. W.
cor. Second and Spring Sts, Los Angeles, Cal.

fry a Morning Journal Want Ad

ADAMS PIPE WORKS

WATER PIPE

CHEAP

Lack
Lack

Tdlllo

ti'NOM 1ST

Oth

sfiunde

floblln's Frolic
Impatience . ,
Florence Clark.
Tarantcllo
Hazel Kleke.

VA

Heller
Orleg

New and Seeond Hand Black and Galvanized.

FOR RENT OR FOR SALE

WATER PIPE RENTED BY MONTH

Any Amount, Any Size, Write or Phone for Prices
ADAMS PIPE CO., 2025 Bay St., Los Angeles, California.
Both Phones: Broadway 1264, F 1917.

FREE PRESCRIPTION
Sent to All Who Ask

v

The secret of being well dressed
Prescription of Wonderful New Medical Discovery
lies In your figure, and your figure Is
made or ruined by yonr corset. Fine
figures follow properly selected
Myrtle Nlsely, Corset-lercorsets.
Dr. D. J. WnMi's most wonderful discovery has attained such remarkable
Phone 25, Mrs. Covenlale's Milit lo send a f!v prescription to all who fill out 'tho
linery Parlors.
success that h'i bus
coupon below a ml mull it today. The ordinary doctor would charge from
Mrs. Newcomer, nt 21 B West Cenone
to three rtolltirs for writing a common prenerlptlon, tho specialist from
tral, has In a new shipment of fancy
I offer to write a prescription sultublo to your case and
to twenty-five- ,
five
make
silk kimonos. The material and
VHKK.
truly
gowns
aro
offer to do It
of the exquisite house
your
Japanese and display nil the rich
I will bIko send you free of cost my bonk "How to Oct Well" for
gorgeous coloring of the land of the
lm
Tin not wait as you may not see this offer again, but fill out
guidance.
Nipponese.
wonyou
cost
It
nothing
for
this
will
Remember
today.
coupon and send
fill out coupon, and you will receive
Resigned.
derful new prescription discovery--Ju- st
A motherly hen hntched out thirprescription and book by return mall, all rlitirgea paid.
teen chicks, only one being n rooster.
Him she named Henry. She tried to
bring them up right and gave them
much good advice.
"Now, children," she many times
"when
the preacher
warned them,
AX it I'ni n itnoit.
SOU
IHISTU.1,
U,
comes around yoti watch out and run
.1 WALSH.
ii
mi
.si'iid mo at once nil charges My I'rlilclpiil Trouble Has I loom
and hide, or you may lose your preciMake a cross X In front of your trouble.
ous lives. It Is always dangerous
paid, your free prescription
when be stays for dinner. '
for my case and your book Two crosHi's XX In front of tho one from
which you suffer most.
They heeded her warning for a
all entirely free to me.
Kidney Trouble
HhentnallBin
My Name Is
time, but finally Henry became careItladder Troublo
Lumbago
less, lost bis bend and was eaten,
Heart Disease
Diabetes
Is
My
Addrcwi
Tho eld mother grieved for awhile
Impure Hlood
Oropsoy
Female Troublo
hut at last became .resigned.
Neuralgia
Torpid Uver
"Perhaps It Is Just as well," she
Diarrhoea
Age '. . How long Bfrileted?. . .
Partial Paralysis
mused, "that Henry should enter the
If vour disease Is not on the CotiHtipatlon
Nervousness
Indigestion
name
ths
ministry, because the rest of my flock
write
opposite
list
Miliaria
Hcnilschs
can never be anything but lay mem
here:
Hrlght's Disease
Disxlness
Norman F..
From
bers, anyway."
Monthly.
Mack's National
.

SENT FREE

Rpl-rel- la
e,

f

Coupon for Free Prescription

ALBUQUERQUE
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FEBRUARY ISMONTH

OSTEOPATH
Disease Treated.
Amir and Tronic
oonx Foartii
Offio: Stern Building, no.
airn
ml and

OFPATRIOTISMTO

PHTS1CIAX' AND

rrnorxxyxr)cocooooo

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers

lUnge. Iloase Furnishing Goods. Cotlcry Tool Iron rip,
reives and l lttlur. Plumbing. Heating, Tin snd Copcr Work.
PHONE IIS.
SID WEST CKMIWI- - AVLNIE

Stover,

OOU. 8TH AXD CEVTRAIfc

Wallace Hessoldcn
General Contractors.
Figures and workmanship eoant
Wa guarantee more for your money

j

j

or Premium Ham,

fcmr

j
j

Week
cr

1R
lb.
Milold or Wlrv hotcr limit.
per lb.
17c
Pmiiinm or star llaum, or
lb,
2S
2H!
Older Brand ilimn to
HI IliHHf",
I"rtmrnt or !.
30o
lor lb,
PoMum Orral
20c
Ward
r
Dentin CiiBw,
Srte
Ih

y,

fnmp

Vgt

Milk

National

(tat. prr

l.V

l.V
1

pay

Orders.
TELEPHONE

AO

ft.

Iron and Brass Casting. Machinery
KrpaJrs.

Or

Kcentwn pound t.ranuiat.
$1.00
rl Miur
SPECIAL TODAY
15o Mackerel
;HklH clianr-i- l

la

carrfsl AtUetta

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY and
MACHINE WORKS

. ..l.V

pkg

suid

Ai.nrQrrnorE.

-

IB

10c

to anyone tlial
llwlr Mil promptly.

nkw Mexico

wagjn:

M U.S.

Ward's Store

ELIZABETH

ington's Ulrthday.

ELEANORAQLSON
CONCERT TRIO
HERE FEB. 25

UUN3RY

WHITE

II

Teacher of

Mezzo Soprano,

of

Of deepest Interest not only to the
s,
war veterans, but to their fellow
are the following general order
recently Issued from national O. A. R.
headquarters In Boston by Commander-in-Chief
John E. Gilman:
1.
February Is here and Is the
memorable month In which occur the
anniversaries of tne birth of 'Washington and Lincoln. Those honored
names are dearer and mean more to
the Grand Army of the Republic than
to any other organisation in the world.
Iet ut show the great public how we
reverg their memories, by celebrating
In some fitting manner their anniversaries on the 12th and J2d of February, not forgetting to offer up our
fervent thanksgiving to God for sending them as a gift from Heaven to
be the father and the martyr of our
Messed country.
3. Over 650,000 civil war veterans
are still on the pension roll. Less than
hnlf of them are members of the
Grand Army of the Republic. The increased pensions received by them are

3

Soprano and
to Entertain Santa Fe
ployes at Elks' Theater,

$3.00 and $5.00

Italian
Method.)
The Elennora. Olson Concert Trio,
Graduate of the X. B. Conservatory
of Music, Ronton, Mas.. SIS
outh of Chicago, 111., stars of the musical
Waiter Klreet. I'hone SO. Concert. and literary circle of the northwest,
Musionlt. Etc.
will entertain the Snta Fe employes

and their friend at the Elks' theater, Suturd.iy evening, February 15.
OUR MILK AND CREAM
The
trio will come to Albuquerque
It Produced ami Handled I'mlcr I lie Strident Sanitary Condition of
fresh
from a scries of successful apModern Halrjlug.
pearances In Chicago,
St Paul.
Minneapolis. Milwaukee and many
other parts of the east and northwest
PHONE 430.
1700 XOItTlI roCRTH STKEET.
The young ladles have been before
the public as professional artists for
several years, the present trip over
the Santa Fe system being their sixth
annual tour. Mis Eleanor Olson, the
manager of the trio, la a messo
soprano of much ability, her deep,
powerful voice, charming stage appearance and manner all tending to
make her a great favorite with her
audiences. Miss Alice R. Wolilen.
LAS VEGAS
SANTA ROSA
ALBUQUERQUE Pianiste, Is a truly first class artist.
Her playing is. according tr those w ho
have heard It. equal to that of any
of the foremost pianists of the day-MiWHOLESALE GROCER
JHhel C. Olson, soprano and Impersonator, la nn elocutionist of relioniHlitilo Holler Mit!
markable power, wonderfuly clever In
ESTABLISHED IS7S.
impersonation and will doubtless soon
find her way to the hearts of her audience upon her appearance here.
Tickets for the event will be given
out at the Santa Fe reading rooms
Thursday morning, February SS. nt
will
9 o'clock.
The entertainment
begin promptly at 1:30 Saturday eveUndertakers and Embalmer.
ning and the house will be open to
Prompt service day or nlgkt
the public at S:25. This means that
Telephone, No. 74. Res., 10.
those who hold tickets Tor the conStrong lilk CtTper and Saconi
cert, but who are not seated at 8:15
forfeit tiler rights to such seats as
they have reserved.
14 Ik. Tit
yoa ihoml aat
CHARLES MARI BUYS
TCLKORAPH
Chen. th Pu.--

e

its sacred trust of that hallowed
ground.
This action of the Twenty-etghtlNational Convention of ttieWoman's
P.elief Corps is truly a most remarkable display of loyalty and generosity
from our own faithful auxiliary' which
we priie at Its true value, and for
which the Oram! Army of the Republic Is deeply grateful.
In Metnoriain.
members of
The following-name- d
th National Encampment have been
mustered out:
Charles II. Smith, Post No. 20,
Mount Pleasant, past department com.
mander of Iowa, 1SS9. Mustered out
September 25, 1910.
He enlisted at the age or seventeen
aa a private in Co. C, 4th Iowa Cavalry
and was promoted to second lieutenant In that regiment.
and most
He was a
earnest comrade of the Grand Army
and as n citizen proved himself loyal
to every trust reposed in him.
James F. Grimes, first commander
of Post No. 15, Hillsbnro.'pnst department commander of New Hampshire.
1S89.
Mustered
out November 17,
T

The Golden Rule Dry
"Goods Company
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Suits for
Boys
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Th.
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for iti.
tad
cn. cauaat
V1M ot
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Are Now on Display
We will make it a feature to show a fine line of
SCHOOL SUITS with two
pairs of Bloomer Trousers

$3.50 to $7.50
the Suit

interest

well-know- n

I'nat-ttU-'d- .

ot Ttiroat
Fourth Ktrcot

t

We are exclusive distributors for Stein Bloch
nobby clothes for men.
MAIL ORDERS

PROMPTLY FILLED

colonel in 1S65, remaining in the service until 1ST0.
He was a gallant soldier, a devoted
comrade of the Grand Army, and as
a citizen and comrade commanded the
respect and esteem of all who knew
him.
Adam E. King, Post No. 4. Baltimore, Md., past department commander of Slary iind, 1 872. Mustered out
November 19, 1910.
Comrade King was born In Dela.
ware, October 29. 1837, was mustered
in as a second lieutenant, 2nd Delaware regiment, transferred to Co. E.
31st N. Y. Vols., promoted to 1st lieutenant of Co. D, same regiment, and
was mustered out April 14. 1S63, to

of his birth. Hfs name arpears In these
p
general orders as an
is proud
and your commander-in-chie- f
to have such a man on his staff. In
explanation of his long delayed appll-tatio- n
for membership. It should be
said that most of his time since the
war has been spent as a missionary In
heathen countries. What a splendid
example fnr others to emulate.
It is interesting to note. UyU in the
extremes meet.
list of
Comrade Fred A. Church, Tost 9.
Houston, Texas, Is believed to be the
youngest soldier now living who served In the I'nion army. He enlisted in
April.
at the age of seven years
and Is young enough to be the grnnd-o- n
of Comrade IMvidson and yet both accept an appointment as captain and
are comrades in the Grand Army of assistant adjutant general of Volunteers. Promoted to .Major and assistRepublic

1J,

ant adjutant general

July

2.

1S64;

Votes of Thanks.
and assist- served as lieutenant-colone- l
Holly i ArmstroiiK, of Color.ulo
The dvcp appreciation of sincere jant adjutant general of Volunteers
Terry's seeds arc tlw world' het.
Ppruiss. Is In tile city for an extend-.- l CmahHJUOi free. For u,'' bf The thanks of the encampment were unan- from June 10. 1SS5. to June 11. 1S66,
titne in the iutereota of th C'luinia Hi I trier company, 117
imously ten. t. red to the Woman's Re- and was honorably mustered out as
Tijera.
Vulley Lands and lrriii.itlon Co., of
lief Corps f r their munificent gift major snd assistant adjutant general
Kn.o City.
of 1 1.000, for our permanent fund, al- of Volunteers, iVtober SI, 1SR.
W. board and car. ior
M
hlef clerk at The best of cars guaranteed. W. L so to the National Alliance of Pauch-ter- s
Rowers.
He was brevetted lieutenant-colon(V A. Mntwm'a atore. is confined to Trimble
North 8cond 8t
Co..
of Veterans, for their generous
Shim Volunteers, January 23.
tor h..nie, SH Soith Arim. with a
donation of :30 for the s.ime fund. 1S63. for gallantry and meritorious
KINDERGARTEN
sprained m.kle which hp snsilned
Acknow ledgem wmiIs.
servke in the battles of the W'iderness,
yesterday morning; when she sh)eil
5. Thr treat heart of the Grand Spnttsvlvanla.
Cold Harbor anclMo-nocaro
thi? t.y pavement while on her
spring term Army of the Republic goes out In proMrs.
Hammonds
As colonel Fnited States Vol.
wav to v i.rk.
(rsU T), begins March ISih. VWI found gratitude to Mrs. Helen P.. inteers. March U.
f"r gallantry
Jikuh Kiitnlret. nn cniloyc of the iIh Kln.lorgartcn afternoon. Tem- RUekmsr for her munificent donation snd meritorious service during the
a
Sinn Fe shops at Window is
of ll.O&a to our permanent fund, in war. As brigadier general for galple AMxrt. Plwne 13i.
the S.nta Fe hospital, sufpiiiiiil
memory of her deceased husband, our lantry during the campaign of 1M.
fering from a badly fractured leg
honored and beloved commander-in-chief- ,
good
conduct
snd distinguished
now
'
Wi!n-,ollmitlres w;is psisting In lifting- s The Poll Tax for 1911 is
Y. BUrkmar. who died throughout the war.
Ihiixv .a"tliiii when the nriident
In. office In 1903 while on official duty
After the w.r be was honored by
Maloy's
payable
and
due
the big iron f.Hhi on his leg.
As tMs Is the envernment. whom he had served
In a distant department.
A.
- Muhn. for tlie mst year and Grocery Store,
W. Central. not her first gift, she may be well by appointments as Fnited States apa h.ilf assistant forennin ftt the local
c .tiled -- The Comrades' Friend."
praiser In
s naval nf.lccr in
1
;;.'!.!.
shops.
lert last neht for Grace Hermann, Clerk, Board
t. All comrides should know that 1ST3. and in U1 he was appointed
Cat.,
where he
Point Kichmond.
g?ven our consul general at Paris, which
In addition to the
was
At noon of Education.
accept m similar position.
permanent fund at Atlantic City, the the l.ist public office he held.
,
presented
Mr. Hlhn was
W.imsn's Relief Corps voted to create
He wag personally popular, and nf- with n l.ainloine diamond tins as a
special funds, vis.:
foi:w'-nretiring from official position altie
'cr
token of
1,
in the part of hi
IJ.orto for the Grand Armr of ways tok an active Interest In his
fellow rmplovcs.
the
the Republic, subject to any call of post, and all that pertained to
.
Two front tor rooms In Comcommar.der-ln-hie- f
for aid of welfare of the Grand Army of the
Pay jour poll la now.
needy veterans.
r.epublie.
mercial Club bulhlln- - Mim-- I.
i. II.Ooo f r the !I of army nursJ. Wlllard Brown. Post No. US.
Inquire of Mvrclary.
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad!
es ho do riot receive pensions, and Cambridge. Miss,, department comby reason of advanced age cannot pro. mander of Massachusetts at time of
Me for themselves the comforts they hit decease.
Mustered out December
reed, to be paid out after due Investi- f. 110.
gation, tinder Instructions of the
Comrade Brown was bom at Abing-toM iss.. May 21. 1S3S. He enlisted
president.
S. M.eOO for a mcmorlM tablet to In the "th Mats. Vol. Infantry In May.
gav up his studies at Amherst
be erected at Adersonvf.le Tark. on
GOOD CLEAN GALLUP EGG COAL, PER TON - $6.50
to the young
which sbsll be Inscribed the source college, sal,) good-by- e
t.KAMIK from hkh the government received wife to whom he had Just been mar
h i iiom: i
riKT
-
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E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Albuquerque.

N. M.
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FOR RENT
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Aztec Fuel Company
FOR SALE

i.-.-

n.
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Hl.
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LUMBfiUND MILLp.

HOME REALTY COMPANY

Frank Ackcrman, Mgr.
Third Street
FOR SALE Two new houses on 11th and 1 2th Streets. Your own
terms.
J1S0O
ranch, near city, well Improved, only

111 S.

re

(corner
Consolidated Liquor Co.,
First and Copper) have made arrangements with the city council and
that characterized him through a chairman of the republican central
committee to supply their family
long and useful life.
In December, 1S61, he was assigned trade as usual. Goods In any quantity delivered free. Phone 138.
to the signal corps, in which he served four years, gaining the rank of
WANTED.
lieutenant. The last six months of
708 Copper
Nurse, maid.
Apply
that service he was chief signal officer on the staff of General I. E. avenue.
$
Connor In a campaign against the In5 n.-Twin Cylinder Indian Mo
dians in Montana p.nd Wyoming.
A-- l
condition; only run
He joined the Grand Army of the torcycle;
bar.
Republic In 1869, and was the first a short time; can be, Imd at
commander of Post 73, Abington. At gain. 1403 Sooth Broadway.
the time of his death he was a memStylish horses
buggies fur
ber of Post 1S6, Cambridge, and a nished on short and
by W. L.
notice
past commander of that post.
Trimble 4-- Co., US North Second
At the department encampment of street. Phone S.
1808, he was elected Junior vice department commander, in 1909 senior
The best tadiiie horses to bs had
vice department commander, and in In the city are at W. U Trimble's, 111
1910 department commander.
North Second street; phone t.
Commander Brown was characterised
by a high Ideal of duty, a readiness
to serve, unblemished moral character
and fidelity to his Christian faith. A
true patriot a faithful comrade, a
A
noble Christian gentleman! May we
all emulate his virtues.
Charles A. Patridse, assistant adju
tant general, department of Illinois.
j

Right at Home
Here in your own town
you

can secure the best

service of Chicago

man-tailor-

s,

r,

A plec of flannel dampened with
Chamberlain's IJnlmen and bound to
A. T. F.rsuH'in. the
the affected parts Is superior to sny
ith lame
evening plaster. When troubled
lll return this
nulincry,
from New York nnd Chlcugo.
back or pains In the side or chest
Ktuirrintf-niifnE. J. Gibson, of th give It a trial and you are certain to
more than pleased
lth the
A1lnuiucr)u
dhlion of the Sant: Fe be
olJ the
which
affords.
prompt
It
relief
Wlnslow,
in
yesterday
from
here
by all dealers.
htg privnle
!ir No. 4!1.

rr. Shailraoht Era.

SUPERIOR

.Mustered out while in office, Decern- ber 13, 1S10.
He enlisted at the ase of eighteen
from Lake county, Illinois, August 11,
1882. and was mustered into the ser
vice September 5. 1862. as corporal
Co. c. 96th Regiment Illinois Volun-l- l
teers.
He served In the Army of the Tennessee, was in fifteen engagements,
seriously wounded
at Chickamaugtt
and mustered out as sergeant-majo-

rrt

New Spring

HARDWOOD LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND C All NET
'
WORK CLEAR AND SEASONED

Master

22

This Means Extra Special Bargains for
MONDAY and TUESDAY

THE RICHELIEU MARKET

Charles Marl announces that he
bas purchased the entire interest of
Frank Trotter in the I'.ti helieu market and will at on e aiwuine charge
of this concern, one of the leading
and most sueeestiil markets In the
city whhh has built up a large and
rapidly increasing trade under tho
LOCAL HEWS gf
management of Mr. Trottr. The new
owner intends to continue to expand
the business. Mr, Mari has been with
rortvant.
the
Mexico F.mil Klelnworst,
VnMnstin. IVb. IS. X-and Arixoiui Ealr .uth: anow north meat merchant, for the past five vears
and knows the business thoroughly.
portion Sunday find Monday,
roinl)ty He invites the patronage of hi
V.nt
TfM
friends and the public generally.
r;t!n or now Sunday td Monday.

r3S

ATvhee

Tailoring Service

L

Ik

DAY

ALL

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

tt

kNMIH.

CLOSED

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

Strong Brothers

W

SIMON STERN

.

s

HmcioA

and Boys' are also being rapidly unpacked
and placed on sale. Our prices are always reasonable.
Both Men's

well-belov-

Wholesalers of Everything

CO, (tTliig faar Kmmt and MliM
ad ih. rim will fc dilTr4 kr

Spring Suits

ried, and went to the front to serve
the republic, a notable example of
that devotion to duty and to service

CHARLES ILFELD CCL

Putney

addition to the new Cluett and Monarch brand we show
a very attractive lot of Eagle Shirts
$1.25 to $3.00
In

!,

The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.

L. B.

New Line of Shirts

J

the Grand Army and show their
appreciation by Joining? Is it because
Let us hope not.
of Ingratitude?
Rather ascribe It to thoughtlessness or
some legg Ignoble reason. It Is not yet 1910.
Comrade Grimes served In the 17th
too late.
A most remarkable case has Just ocand 26th regiments. I". 3. regulars and
Merrlam rendered gallant service as an officer
curred. On December
Post No. 8 of Merlden. Conn., muster- of his regiment at Spottsylvania and
ed into Its ranks Comrade William II. the siege of Richmond.
For meritorious conduct throughout
Davidson, who. a month before, celebrated the one hundredth anniversary the war he was brevetted lieutenant- ow--

Em-

Knox Hats

$100

hoses

al-

We have the Derbies and Soft Hats in all the new shapes
and colors.

cltl-icn-

Pianiste and
clearly due to our great order. AYhy
Impersonator do they not recognise the debt they

voice cri.TfnB

Homtr H. Ward, Mgr.
315 Marble Ave., Phone 206

Facts

We are4now getting in our Spring Goods and have
ready placed on sale all the latest things in

35c

NOTICES

--

............

Cream of Wheat
lUMon IlirukdiM Food

OintlAli

IXHt TIIK WEEK.
10:55: Awscmlily
Mumlav, F'K
on
than any othtr contracting firm In addrPM by JiuUje B. E. Adams,MonAlbuquerqus. Office at (fa Superior 'Waxhlnnton," at Rodcy hall.
day, Ech. Ii, ! o'clock and 1:30, at
Planing Mill. Phone 177.
Klka' ttpora hoiiw: ivnjamin Chapln.
Unrolii, jirmrntcd by I'nlversity
a
Standard Plumbing & Keating Y. W.
C A. Admiiwlon In the
0OMPA.NY
nlns, 50o, 7 5c and 11.00. Wedi.os-daFfb. :2: Public holidity, Wash111 V, Caatral Atsbbw

'

Take These Any Day in the

CMVEI5MTV

IIOXI D PAPF.R.
n i iic! i a In the
Twice
regular sized Imi.
8AV Kind.
SPK.CIAL

Interest to
Veterans in General Orders cf
Commander - in - Chief Recently Promulgated.

Many

Lady AxaloUnl

New Arrivals

ABargain

ARMY

GRAND

French StLowber

CO.

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

at

Ttt.

Trt. J85

19,1911
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June 28, 1865.
Comrade Partridge served as
,

for

general

Commander-in-Chie-

adjutant--

f

John C. Black, and as assistaont adjutant general of the department of Illinois for fourteen years, with such
ability and kindly consideration of all
his comrades that he won their sincere affection. He will be greatly
missed at national encampments and
especially by the comrades of his own
department to whom the heartfelt
sympathy of all our comrades Is tendered.

William

Post No. 9. Buaffa-lN. Y., assistant adjutant general,
department of New York. Mustered
out while at his post of duty December 18, 1910.
Comrade Bull was born in Buffalo,
X. Y.. In 1S4 3. enlisting In 1SC1, at
the age of eighteen, and was commis
sioned as 1st lieutenant and adjutant
of the 49th N. Y. Volunteer Infantry-Hserved all through the peninsular campaign under General McClel-lathen transferred to and
and
commissioned
1st lieutenant of the
12th N. Y. Light Battery- - White serv-!n- g
in this battery he was detailed an
inspector of artillery of the Second
Army Corps under General Hancock,
a very high and responsible position
for an officer not yet twenty-on- e
years old.
In 1864 he was commissioned lieutenS. Bull.

o,

e

n,

s

ant-colonel
of a New York artillery regiment, but bis other duties
prevented his assuming that nnk,
He was mustered out of the service in 1SS5.
In civil life he won high official
position and the confidence of his fel.
low citiiens as a most efficient and in-

corruptible officer.
As an earnest and realous comrade
d
of the Grand Army and as a
citisen he will be missed by all
who had the privilege of his acquaint-

as we are the exclusive agents here for the
American Ladies's Tailoring Company of Chicago.
The spring style book is
here and contains all the

best styles of the season
72 distinctive designs.
You can see 278 of the
newest fabrics.
It is utterly impossible

for any woman anywhere
to get better tailoring service.

styles shown
are the cream of the
season's creations. All
this represents the very
utmost in dress, and it is
The

brought right to your floor.
A binding guarantee goes
with every garment insuring perfect fit, style, jfinish
and workmanship, j

weil-be-ore-

ance.
W. II. II. Dickinson, past department commander of Montana. 1898.
has been mustered out The department has lost n earnest and faithful

comrade.
Joseph

.

adjutant-genaral-

tana,

s

B.

assistant
department of Monmustered out while at his

FERGUSON
.AND--

..'

McCrackln.

post of duty.
He was much beloved, and will be
greatly missed, as a faithful and earn- -,

est official and comrade.

C0LLISTER
ALBCQrERQrirS DRT
GOODS 6UOF,

If yoa aeed

HetmeMew; ntior

rarpcotar, Wtapheae
7T.
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is that it is not s wi lled
with ecc! live expenses.
There are
no administration salaries whatsoever; the offi ers ami advisory
persons, mostly
of
are
affluence, who see actuated wholly by
nvtiv s or patriotism.

the movement

Father of His Country

,'f

hinli-minde-

Exercises to be
Schools, Indian
School and Elsewhere With
Holiday on Wednesday,

Interesting
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Mr IWi

It is unnecessary to state that Wednesday, February '.'2, will he the
of the birth of tioine
Washington. The smallest school boy
knows it. knows the story of the cherry tree so that lie can Say It backward and has the enraviiiK of Wash-inuto- n
crossing the Pelaware Indeli-hl- y
Impressed on Ms memory. As usual appropriate patriotic exercises will
be held lit the public schools Tuesday,
tlie flan will be saluted and readings,
recitations and music on the Wash-iriK- ti
n theme will be the order of the
day. A pri Rram will be given at the
t'. 8. Indian school and similar exercises will be held elsewhere.

(iimti'i'."

linix'i-.-- i

ill!

"Uncolii

n

l:npcrsiinators known to Uij modorn
ntnse. With ndniiralile skill and doe),
feollntj- Mr. C'hnpin shows the humnf
as well as the htrolHin and majesty

CH

of Lincoln.

lie depicts with marvelous realism
i;
scones at tho White. House with
l.lnccln as a father ami a husband, as the master of men, the storyteller, and shows subtly the tact diand true soul of the man.
Masterful
impersonator, De- plomacy
Reverently and sincerely he shows
picting Life and Character,of Lincoln In his dark hours of sorrow,
when
in his moments of greatness
Abraham Lincoln in Matinee granting a pardon and Lincoln's joy
the tide.
and Night Show Tomorrow, ;it the turning of says:
".Mr. Chapin's
Elbert Hubbard
Lincoln is masterful. It will never
disappoint.
It is strong, vivid, splenrsenjiimln Clmiiln, who aipenrs nl
did and full of soul," and Charles Bat-te- ll
tomorrow for a
tlio FAki'
Loomis has said of the Lincoln
nmtlnpo and rwnlni," liorfomiam'o, Is Impersonation that to every student
ono of tho moi:t wonderful ihanicii r It is worth a Benson's reading in kIv- -

HEHE MONDAY

I.in-coli-

BE POSTPONED

Entertainment Called
Order to Allow Everybody to Go to Impersonation

Weekly

Off in

of Lincoln.

I

thi-nti-

4

Art

0

mm

uearance jaie

25

to 50 Saving

xathcr Goods, Hand Eags,

Errs
Ittt.'

u

Bric-a-Bra-

Cut Glass,

c,

Goods, Books and Stationery

YSON'S

CONTINUES

ALL WEEK

Now is the time to buy that piece of art leather, brass
that ycu have wanted so badly. Ycu will
or
r.;:nre;iate it all the more because of the saving.
::rk;-a-br-

ac

BOX STATIONERY AND
A:i

enormous slock

tec

at
prices.
arc going fast.

TABLETS

PRICE

HALF

stationery to choose from
e
tablets at half price

of box

Those

AT

hkh-grr.d-

Better stock up.

M ATSON'S
LAUN-

DRY CANNOT AFFORD
TO MI SREPRESENT
AND A SUCCESSFUL
DOES NOT
LAUNDRY
v

MISREPRESENT.

.

nd

FROM MORGAN

held In Washington, February 15, the
present board of officers were reelected, and plans were adopted for
a remarkable nation-wid- e
campaign
to culminate in a notable celebration
February 22, 1912. As a result, this
country will be treated for a year to
an Intensely interesting campaign for
the accomplishment of the great
Memorial Building which the association will erect In Washington, D. C.
George Washington Is to bn a living
personality for that time, his life and
teachings and the history of his era
being Illuminated by methods which
are bound to thoroughly popularise
the movement. In tlo end this country will be the richer by an Institution without a parallel In the word
a World Forum with the most modern facilities for assembling and disseminating the results of research
along every line of human welfare.
Among the supporters of this movement are to be found the following
n
Individuals
and Institutions:" President Tart," Ji'stlc Harlan, President lladley of Yale, Fresi-deRemsen of Johns Hopkins, Secretary Wolcott of ..the Smithsonian.
Dr. S. Well" Mitchell, Senntor Hoot.
General Clement A. Evans, the American Medical association,
Federations
of Women's Clubs, and many others.
Sons of American
revolution have
given $2,700; American Association of
Advancement of Scinure, $5,500! National Society for Prevention of
Tuberculosis, JU00; National Society

ence with Joseph M. Weber of New
York with a view toward securing th
famous gong-pla"The Clhnux." for
an engagement here. He has finally
prevailed upon Mr. Weber with the
assurance that he will establish a sub
scription sale amounting to $S00.

In this matter Manager StorU Is
receiving the generous support of all
admirers of high class, worthy at
tractions as an offering of this magnitude can rarely be Induced to play
the smaller cities.
The company, which It Is hoped to
secure here, has recently completed
a successful engagement in Chicago,
receiving unlimited praise of both
press nnd public. Tho cast includes
some of the best known artists on the
American stage and the production
and accessories have been provided
without regard to expense.
All who are Interested In the matter of securing this attraction for the
city will confer a favor upon Manager
Storts by sending to him or M.'tson's
their names and the number of seats
they care to secure.
"Tho Climax" Is one of the greatest
plays of recent years.

IRRIGATION AGE HAS

Tkrrs

A r$ Tkomantis

Same EXitlUnl
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of Simi.'ar ff, mrt
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Rrsttt

Pa., Feb. 16, 1902. for gome time, as I do not need any.
,
When
take cold I take Peruna and
I'.
am all right. My
Dear Sir: I have been thinking ol in a short time
writing to you for some time to let wife is subject to i sthma. She takes
you know what IVrmia did for me. I'eruna ul that time, and she has had
years old.
"i7
I am
lost mv no need lor a dm tor for Koine time,
ago With many thanks for your medicine,
years
seven
or
six
about
health
we remain.
dysm-nslemployed
and
had
first
Slracivly votns.
different lioitols.
PHILIP KRATZ.
Last year I tn hired one of my kidneys. 1 bad one of the best dm tors
Dovlestown, Pa., April Hi, 190B.
for that. He (Hit nie to bed, not to
Dr. S. 11. Hnrtman.
move for two weeks.
Dear Sir: We have IVrunn In the
was sn
recovered, but
I slowly
weak and prostrated that I could j house all the time and when wo think
In lint, 1 we need it. we take It. We are about
walk but u short distance.
sixty years old and have not called a
p quiet.
had to
doctor to our pla :e for some years.
ob1
remedies,
but
took several
Wo go cut In all kinds of w ather
relief,
also bad catau'h
tained no
and sometimes when we go on a trip
In some form.
A preventive
we take Peruna along.
My wife advised me to take
is better than a cure. That has been
nnd It is with pleasure that I our eXpel b
lice.
can say that by taking one and
poor
bad
It
cured
health some yrnrs ago
or
lYruiia,
yoni
buttb
send this and when I found your medicine I
me and I feel all light.
with many thunk.-- i to you, as I enjoy hit the light thing. Wo both thank
you for your good medicine.
life again.
Sincerely yours,
My wil
has also been taking your
PHILIP KRATZ.
I'eruna for asthma and It helps to relieve her. We K ep your Peruiut In
say I
Mayor Witness to Signature.
Again
the hous constantly,
I, John Dnnnelly, Mayor of Doyles-towthank you for Peruna.
Pa, have been acquainted with
Slmerelv yours,
Mr. Philip Kr.vu for 25 years.. I know
PHILIP KltATZ.
him to be an honorable and useful citDovlestown. Pa., Nov. 9, 1903. izen, lie, in my presence, signed the,
above statements concerning Peruna,
Dr. S. H. 11 a it m an.
w hleh
I have every reason to believe
Dear Sir: 1 have good health now
in all particulars.
are
true
me
gave
medicine
valuable
vour
end
JOHN DONNF.LLY, F.aq.
a. tod h'alth. I have had no doctor (Signed)
Doylrstown,

S.
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Amazing Increase in Reclamation in New Mexico in Past
Year Noted by Leading Publication,

How to cure a cold is r. question in
Novels of Today and the Ptat.
which many are interested Just now.
The longest novels of today are ph
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has roles compared with those published,
The Febiuiuy number of "The Ir- won Its great reputation and im- in the seventeenth century. Mile, de
rigation Age" one of the leading mense sale by lis remarkable, cure Bcudery's "Le
Grande Cyrus" ran Into
periodicals Issued In the Interest of of cold' It can always be depended ten
volumes, Its publication being
the reclamation of the west, has un upon. For sale by all dealers.
spread over Ave years. Ami when it
editorial boosting New Mevleo strongwas translated, or, to quote the title
ly In connection with tho progress of
Tin: m7.f.
Irrigation In this stlite in the pust carries the goods you want and sells pugo, "L'riKllshfd by a Peruon of Honor," it appeared in five (olio vuluir.es,
yeur. The "Age" says:
t bem at n price you will lie willing to
of some 600 pages apiece. Another
The report of Territorial Engineer pay.
novelist of the same pc.iod, La
Vernon L. Sullivan, of New Mexico,
A fine lot of all silk ribbon remvery valuable nants, per jurd, 2
was even more diffuse, on
Is out and contains
to 2t)c; worth
of his works, "Cleopatie," extending
data. A epy of this report will ,no double.
of Colonial Dames. S,500; Miss
doubt, be sent to ull who, make appliAll the apron giugliii.ins you want, over 23 volumes. These novels found
Freeman, Washington, D. C, cation for same.
plenty of readers, despite their enor5c yard.
for
$1,000; Mrs.
Pucklngbam,
Secretary II. P. Henlng of the ( audio lanterns
I""' mous length. The Paris publisher of
Washington, D. C, $1,000; Mrs. Wm. liureau of Immigration states In this
t.V "Le Grand Cyrus"
ltawblilo sulcbcl straps
made 100,000
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VIEWS ON DRINK

COMEDY

RESOLVED
HE HAS NEVER. ToLD A LIE AND WE SHOULD
ALL 5E THE SAME. A

SUCCESSFUL

Wednesday, Feb. 22, will be observed as a public holiday In commemoration of the birth of Washington.
Because of the Lincoln Impersona
tion by Chapln at the Elks' Opera
house, Monday evening, Feb. 20, tho
University lecture In the city library
course will be postponed.
Mrs. Hodifln entertained at brea- fast on Saturday morning. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Hodgln,
Miss Delia J. Sisler, Miss May Hogs,
and Mr H." H. Con well.
Last Monday's assembly proved unusually interesting; when Dr. Gray in
troduced four old soldiers of the Civil
wsr. (Sov. Stover, Rev. Thos. Har- wood, Col. Steward and Col. Kd
Johnson.
The addresses Kiven were
of the greatest interest as the remarks dusted about Lincoln, whose
natal day was beins commemorated.
Col. Johnson spoke of a personal ac
dualnt once with Lincoln, in the state
of Illinois, while the speaker was In
his teens. It may never occur again
that four Civil war soldiers will be
upon the University rnstum at once
Much Interest Is being aroused In
the Chapln; Lincoln matinee for tomorrow, Monday at 2 o'clock at Rlks'
Opera house. The public schools of
the city adjourn at that time to give
al school children opportunity to
see the great Lincoln impersonation
by Henjamln Chapln who has been

YteWAr'

Just to remind the theatcr-goinf- ?
public again, for some time past Manager Stem bus been in correspond-

inn an Idea of the sort of man Lincoln Popular Campaign for Great
was.
Memorial to George WashIt Is said to be n remarkable assumption of the almost Impossible and
ington Starts With Large
the Lincoln know n to history In word
Fund Already on Hand,
action and motion.
That both performances tomorrow
will be isreeted with a Rood house Is
The George Washington .Memorial
evident from the sale of tickets. The
schools will be dismissed in the after- association, of which Mrs. Henry V,
noon and special matinee prices will Dlmoi k, of New York,. Is president.
prevail.
has received J1O0.OUO from J. I. Morgan, a quarter of a million dollars
from the city of Washington, I). C,
and special donations from national
societies, partly pledged, aggregating
another quarter of u million. At tho
annual meeting of the association,
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Managar Stortz of Elks' Theater Believes Guaranty Will be
Foi incoming to Bring Famous Play, "The Climax"
Here,
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Where Pe ru na Is Used As An
Reliable Family Medicine.
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Craving for Liquor Due to Alcoholic
Poison in the System

0:

"OLE OLSON"

The Neal Treatment Eliminates Poison

and Ends Craving Within
Three Days
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

The Most

MORNING

The Fertile Chama Valley of New Mexico and Colorado, Located on the D. & R. G. Railroad,
"The Land of Scenic Wonder." "The Black Dirt Country of the Rockies."
: ATloX ('i)Ml'AN Y.
Ui for settlement !y Till: CHAMA VAI.l.KV LAM'S t 1:
In
west there Is no region 1,1 lie found today which possesses so much of
undeveloped
natural resources or so great an urray of opportunities as NEW MKNICO.
of land in southern Colorado ami northern New Mexico is now freed from the yoke of
r.iui.nilO aire
l,:iml (ii'iiiil."' and la boiiiK developed and oVened for settlement in tracts of 10 ivies to 640 aeres. The purchaser of ou-- farm, when lie has completed his payment, shall receive a deed to a town lot free of cost.
an acre for irrigated lanl. .lust think of it! Where else in America can you ohtaln fertile valley
SC!.Vm
irrigated land at the rock bottom pitee of J:',, an acre and payable on the easy and liberal terms of $10 a
price- fur
month? Nowhere except In the wondcrliil' CIk.iuu Val'cy. Why, the United States Movernnicut's
,
water alone, without land, ranges from $30 to $7j per acre.
beyond all iitestioii or doubt the best, tin- - I loot and imM liberal laud offer 'oduy In the Hulled
This
The sot! cf the irrigable land consists of a very deep black sandy loam, underlaid with a clay
l.
Slates.
Th-'climate Is ideal. Sufferers from Asthma, Consumption, Catarrh and kindred diseases lind quick
relief and a permanent cure. Why not make such a piuce your home? Come In and sec me and set all the
l.lve, activj
details on this .the most favorable proposition of the day, either lor a home or an investment.
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Slates Steel.
News of the day was of a character
calculated to make for improvement.
Reduction of the German hank rate
was accepted as a natural result of
the similar action taken earlier in the
week by the Rank
of F.ngland. A
more important factor, however, was
the resumption of dividend on Southern Railway preferred.
International banking houses received Intimation of the practical
of the Southern Pacific flnanc.
itnt In Paris and early announcement

.Uutiuer(tio,

ed with Inst week. The statement fol
lows:
Daily averages:
Loans,
$1,322,472,500;
Increase,
$7,665,300.
i
Specie, $301,852,600;
Increase, $1,.
627,900.
Legal tenders. $74,127,900; Increase,
$191,500.
11!MS
In$1,360,72S,400;
28 U crease, $9,330,400.
Circulation, $40,383,300; decrease,
65 V
$281,600.
3X
Reserve, $576,025,500: increase,

Southern Paclllc.
Southern Railway
do prcfeli ed
New York, Feb. IS. Steady buying
Tennessee
Copper
today resulted in marked Improve28
Texas
Paclllc
and
ment throughout the stock list and
Toledo, St. Louis und West..... 23recovery of the xreator part of the
do preferred
52'j
k
losses sustained during the
115
Cnion Ptclllc
Trading
unusually
wuk
recession.
f3
ilo preferred
law for the week's end and the up- United Slates Really
US
net only United States Rubber
ward movement embrri-v4
the active Issues, but most of the less United States Steel
XO'k
Important oneg as well.
119 ',4
do preferred
The greatest activity was again In Utah Copper
4 55
Heading, the Hurrlmntis and United Virginia Carolina Chemical ... 05 M

Wall

KO'.I.

Wabash
do preferred
Western Maryland
Westinghouse Electric
Western Union
Wheeling and Lake F.rle
Lehigh Valley

Reserve
required,
$340,1 82,100;
increase, $2,332,800.
Surplus,
$35,843,400;
decrease,
$513,000.
States deposits Included,
$1,597,700; decrease, $71,500.
Actual condition:
Loans,
$1,516,744,900;
decrease,
$4,798,600.
Specie, $304,059,300; increase.

16-y-

36i

............

50
70
73
17

Legal tenders. $74,820,900; increase,
$175,900.
$1,350,953,900;
$1,049,400.
Circulation, $ 16,518,000; Increase,
$100.

Reserve, $378,880,200; Increase,
Total shares sold todav, 33S.70H.
4
per
cent New
The new Issue of
Reserve required, $339,238,175. deYork city bonds today touched the crease, $262,347.
highest price, selling at 102. Tho
Surplus, $39,641,725; increase,
general bond market was firm. Total
sales, par value, $1,872,000.
States deposits Included,
to that effect Is probable.
United States government 2's ad- $1,647,900; decrease, $13,500.
week.
condion
of
for
the
vanced
call
The usual contradiction
Summary of state banks and trust
tions was shown In the weekly bank
companies in Greater New' York not
'average"
loaim
statement where in
Boston Mining Stocks.
reporting to the New York clearing
increased $7,655,000, with an -- actual''
house:
"actual-(asdecrease or $4,800,000. The
$1,109,4 17,300;
Loans.
36a
.
Increase,
Allouex
gain of 3. 000,000 was below the Amalgamated Copper
$12,236,600.
.
61
'I most conservative estimates, but th
53(1,
4,
$1
Specie,
700;
Increase.
American fclnc, Lead and Sm . 24
stnteinent ns a whole was of a negn-- - Arizona Commercial
Ki'.i
T"
the character. Closing stocks:
. .
Atlantic
3'i Legal tenders, $20,973,100; decrease
31
A His Chalmers, pi'd
l!os. Curb Cop. anil Sil. Mg.. . . 12 H $709,300.
Amalgamated Copper
65
Vj
Total deposits. $1,19,1,431,500; InItutt" Coalition
til '
American Agricultural
, 51
crease, $8,540,000.
Calumet and Arizona
4
Sugar
Beet
American
.
, nor.
Calumet end llecla
9 lj
American Can.
12
. .
Kcvv York
Centennial
litre.
.".ti
'
Foundry....
American Car and
.
Chicago,
07
Copper Range Con. Co
Feb. 1 S. Exchange on
. "9
American Cotton Oil
.
12s, New York, 6c premium,
lOnst Ruttc Cop. Mine
American Hide nll.I Leather, pfil 2 4
.
Franklin
21
American lee Securities
.
GlroiJX Consolidated
St. Louis Wool
12
American Unseed . .
. 31
by Consolidated
Gran
v,
ii
,
American Locomotive
.
Greene Cananea
', St. Louis. Feb. 18. Wool, iincluing
American Smelting and Hollaing
.
Isle Royalle (Copper)
13'i
ed; medium
grades
.10.1
do preferred
combing and
r,
i
.
Kerr Lake
.Ml
.
23c; light, fine. 7 f
American Steel Foundries
iifi n clothing, 20
.
Luke Copper
19c; heavy fine, ,1 5 ftt 17c; tub washed,
.IIS
American Sugar lleflnlng
4
La Salic Copper
It!
20 ii 3 3c.
American Tel. and Tel. . .
.
2()',
Capper
Miami
. !H1
American Tobacco, p I'd , , .
4
.
Mohawk
.
33 'i
American Woolen
. 19
Nevada Consolidated
New York Cotton
3ftAnaconda Mining Co
.
H
Mines
.106, Nlpissing
Atchison
,
29
North lluttc
New
Feb. 18. Cotton closed
.102 Vi North
do preferred
.Glib firm at aYork,
Iike
net advance of 3 to 17 points
122
.mantle Const Uno
.
Old Dominion
a
.10
I'.altimore and Ohio
.105
Osceola
. 32
New Orleans Cotton.
liethleheill Steel
b
(Silver and Cop.) ...
Parrott
New Orleans, Feb. 18 Cotton quiet;
.
l'.rooklyn Rapid Transit ..
78', Quincy
67
middling, 14
...
Canadian
.212'i S i.i in u ii
. 11
3 Is
.
Central Leather
.
Superior
.101
do preferred
4
The Mdal Markets
Superior nnil Huston Min.,..
SO
Central of New Jersey... - 70
Superior and Pitts. Co
14i
'hesapi-akand Ohio
.
43
Tamarack
New York, Feb. 18 The metal mar.I
3 I
Chic ago and Alton
. 3 ..
U. S. Sm. Ret. and Mlu
kets were dull and nominally
'
.
Chicago Great Western
.
47
do preferred
III the absence of exchanges.
do preferred
tli'a I'tuh Consolidated
3
b
Lake copper, $12.62
MS
Chicago and North Western
LI
.
Vlah Copper Co
electrolytic, $12.37
12.62
Oldnigo, Mil. mid St. Paul.
9
Winona
casting. $12.00ti 12.25.
and
0
.
C., c. nnd'pt. Louis
117
Wolverine
Lead, $4,400 4.50; speller, .$.1.50-5.0. 33's,
Colorado Fuel and Iron ...
r7
Color-idand Soul hern . .
Chicago Board of Trade
Sliver. 52
Mexican dollars, 45c,
4 Hj
.
Consolidated - Gas . .'
,
4
.
Corn Products
St. Louis Spelter.
16!
'elan are tind Hudson
Chicago, Feb. IS. -- Wheat took an
St. Louis, Feb. 18. Lead, firm; U
33
Denver and Rio Grande...
Closing prices
upward turn today.
2 ..
do
higher than yes- !0; spelter, firm, $4.45.
were a shade to
5 'i
Distillers' Securities
terday. Corn showed a net advance
The Livestock Market.
F.lie
32 A of
W
4c. Hog prodand oats
.
r.pi ucts" closed within 2
do 1st preferred
either way
do 2nd preferred
.
40
Chicago Livestock.
from last night's figures.
,1.13
General
Chicago. Feb. 18. Cattle Receipts,
was
Rumors' that bubonic plague
12 It's
Great Northern pfd
spreading to Hip Russian sea coast 200; market steady. Reeves, $.1.otliT(j
. 02'-Grout Northern Ore Otfs ..
proved more than sufficient to offset, 6.80; Texas steers, $4.25Hi 5.50; west
3 Vi
.
Illinois Central
ern steers, $4.50ifi 5.70; stockets and
go far i's thp wheat market was con. lU'.b
Interlorough - Met
cerned, the effect of further rain and feeders, $3.80 'i 5.80; cows and hell.
do preferred
snowfall In the American southwest. ers. $2.6.14(5.75; calves, $7.601 9.00.
later Harvester
.U7; Comparatively
Hogs
Receipts, 12, (MM); market
rcw traders, however,
Inter - Murine pfl
i 'H
slow at yesterday's average. Light,
bo seriously worried
to
disposed
were
1',
lO
International PapiT
about the plague hampering European $7.201i 7.55; mixed. $7.051i'7.r,0: heavy
. 4 .Hi
Pump
good
business to any alarming extent. Tho $fi.OM7.40', rough, $0.95S- 7.1 5;
. ltlflli
Iowa Central
$7.1 5fi 7.40: pigs.
to
heavy,
choice
of
predictions
by
actuuted
bulls
weiu
Kansas City Southern
. 34
bulk of sales, $ 7.20 'it 7. ill.
lighter world's shipments and by bedo preferred
Sheep
Receipts,
2,00(1; market
tn
appear
would
decrease
a
.11 J 'i lief that
cms
Thp steady. Native. $3.00 4.70 ; western.
the total stock at Liverpool.
Louisville mill Nashville .
.IP!
$4.751 5.60;
elnseil llllllcr tile toll pilCPS $3.0OW4.75: yearlings,
.
Minneapolis and St. Louis.
20
$ 4.90 lit 0. 4 o ;
western,
native,
and with the tone a trifle easier. May lambs,
Minn., St. P. and Sault Sti M. .14.1
to si $5.00 tt 6.50.
90
Missouri, Kansas
Texas. . . 34'!. ranged from 90
up at 91
T
with last ialcs
do preferred . .
Kansas City Live-loc,
OS
Missouri Paclllc
Kansas
City, Feb. 18. Cattle Re
account
on
higher
2 2
little
.
a
National Hlscuit
ruled
Corn
ceipts, 3,300, no southerns:
market
5(1 '5
Xallofip.1 Lead
.
of wet weather and the wheat adtn steady. Native steers, $5. 40ft 6.75;
Natl Rys. or Mexico, "ml pfd.
vance. May fluctuated from 43
New Vor't Central
49
...1I1
and In the end was steady fouthern steers, $5.00ii 6.00; southern
New York, Ontario and Western 4 3
up at 49c. dish corn cows and heifers, $3.85 fi 5.00 native
with May
(u
Hid
Norfolk ar.il AVesiorn .
was firm; No. 2 yellow closed at 47 cowg and heifers, $:i.oo 6.00; stuck,
ers and feeders,
$4.lt)r 6.so; bulls,,
70
North American
$ 4.25 'ii 5.25; calves,
4. So ti 8.25 ; westto
127 '4
Northern Pacific
May oats vailed f"'"""
31 ern steers, $5.2.1(11 6.25; western cows,
higher
I'm III.' Mall
at
. , s
net
at
finished
and
$3,25 fl .l.dO,
Petinsylvarin
127 '.8 3 4 c.
Hogs
Receipts.
2.000: market
People's Gas
I In
. .Kid
eonsiste
provisions
Trade In
Hulk of sales, $7.1517.35;
Pittsburg. C. C aril St. I is. 07
pni
part
of
selling on the
of
main
heavy,
t7.10fi7.2o;
puckers mid
20 V,
I'ittsbursr Coal
and of purchasers by stock yards men. bub hers, $7.15'u 7.30; light,
'
$7.30'
35H
Steel ( ar
7.40.
PnMiraii Prlai Cm
100
Weekly Bank Statement
Receipts, none.
36 '
"ailwr.v Ste.-- S'lVIng
Hen dim
, , , ,'
l.m
Republic Steel
34 'i
New York, Feb. is. The statement
When her child Is I.i cnntftr H wodo preferred
us'i
house banks for the week man will risk her life to protect It.
of rlcHi-li" 'I
':,mI; sic lid Co. . ;
banks hold No great act of heroism or risk of life
do preferred
61 . (five days), shows that the
to protect a child finm
Is necessary
st. Louis and S. Fran., 2ml pfd. 4 2
:i5,S4:l,40O more than the requireGive Chninberlnln's Cough
t. Louis Soutliwestern .,
32 'i ments of the 25 per cent reserve rule. croup.
do preferred
of $11 3,200 In the r.emedy und nil danger Is n voided.
67
This Is a den-cas'""
Sh.llleld
and Iron.. 53 '6 proportionate cash reserve u$ compar- - For sale by nil dealers.
coni-nleti-
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rooms Ulo

Sai.ltary
ie.

61

Lady

and

dis-

wholesale
Chicago.

sTiTesnmn In

modern
W. Csntral.

Very large well tarnishheated rooms, electric
ed steam
light, suitable for three gentlemen.

--

723 N. Second St.
Ft) II UKNT .uriiished rooms, single or en suite; everything modern.
703 W. Silver.
FOR RKNT Rooms for light housekeeping; modern. Westminster.
Foil RKNT Two furnished rooms,
with of without board. 1109 Kont
avenue.
Foil Kb'NT Three furnished morns.
Apply 124 N. Arno.
pleasant
FOR RF.NT Two modern,
rooms for gentlemen, or furnished
517 South
for light housekeeping.
F.roadwny.
Nice,
furnished
front
FORRF.NT
room, 7 23 West Copper. No sick.
FOR RKNT Furnished room for
convenmodern
housekeeping;
616 W. Coal.
iences.
Voi5UGNT Furnished room 322
South Fourth.
FOR RKNT- Two renins furnished
cottage good sleeping porch 1204
South F.dlth. Photie 046. On Highland car line,
Foil RKNT Finely furnished room
private family; no sick. 615 Wct:t
1

Fruit.

F0RJR

PROFESSIOMAL CARDS

PUBLICJTINOGRSr
m;i.i.

I' SHARP- Public Stenographer.
Room ,", N. T. Arniljo P.blg.
Ph.. nc 7 17.
r

Kolil

M US.

1ST SM AU'l

ociil Culture.

North Second Strccl.

2:1

nut su.i:

"

U. W. 1). I'.KVAN

acre farm close In. 1 room
house, Trait trees, ek. $.',000.
1.1
aires, all good level, cultivated

4

land.

70S

.

Attorny-Rt-lAw-

Offlr

In
ng-,

First National Hunk
Alhuuueruiie.

1,400.

$

Buildi-

N. M

1

IL.

'2

!..

Jill. Ji UL .

--

Gold.

UK, J

FOR SALK Small ranch, close In;
understanding
cooking,
See owner.
modern Improvements.
middle aged German woman prefer 50 West Central.
wugca,
Inquire,
red.
stating
Cubero
brick;
room modernFOR SALK
Trading Co., Cubero, N. M.
close ia small payment down balWANTED
Ladles to Introduce Grif ance like rent. Portei field Co., 2 It)
inns Massage cream In city; can West Gold,
make three to flvo dollars per day
Apply 10 und 12 u. in., 2 to 4 p. ni.
418 W. Silver, second floor.
1'oR-SAI.-K
ranch, close
WANTKI) Girl for general houselu, ut a bargain; on easy
work. Call forenoons,
or phone
terms. Address "owner," P.
Mis, ( haw, A. Filer, 217 N. Thirteenth.

Rooms

Piirterflcld

den.

YVANTKD

At once, general

Co..

216

house-

keeper,

.1

O.

LADIKS makes supporters. $12 per
hundred; no canvassing; inateilal

furnished. Stamped envelopes
particulars,
Wabash
Supply
Dcpt N14. Chicago.

Tor
Co.,

Cottages, 2 to 0 rooms. WANTED
Salesmen Agents
Apply
tarnished or unfurnished.
W. V, Futrelle, Penvcr Hotel
I'OX typewriter, J. 11., Ilurxttml.
Southwestern agent, 404 N. Oregon
modern
FOR
RFNT Furnished
St., Kl Paso, Ter. Agents wanted in
.
house. 105 N.JW'ilU' i'. .,
nil principal towns of New Mexico
booses $10 and Arizona.
FOR RKNT Two
eais'i; one
house $6. See J.
'

"

Estate

Real

Nurse maid. Apply
V. WILSON'
40 acres, all good luU'l, cultivated JOHN
Copper avenue.
AHoriic,v-i!t-I.n$75 per acre.
laud,
WANTrM) Competent girl for genRooms
In all parts of the cltj on easy
Cromwell Hlilg.
Lots
eral honso work; good wages. ApRes. Phone 1 457.
Office Phone 1171
terms.
ply morning's. Mrs. A. K. Inning,
s.
c.i:H(;i.;
Hutilng Castle,
ki.ock
MoCH';i.
s IF.TF.IL
Attorney.
S19 West Central,
Phono III.
YVANTKH
Compcntent girl for genRooms
Stern fllock.
eral housework 906 AVest Central.
Albuquerque.
L
Amei-lciiU
JTiy
Surety Ponds.
t.. J
WANTKI)
Competent
housekeeper FOR SALK :JJ2T
6 acre ranch close to
white or colored must
be good
2
40 Inuring
room
house;
city;
DENTISTS
cook: good wages to right party 706 fruit tress; laud mostly In truck garV. Central.
WANTKH

FOP. RKNT

AY.

li

-

FOR RENT

M. Sollie, 115

II. S.

Central

Address, with reference. N. 11., Journal office.
WANTKH Flrst-- i lass chocolnte dipper. Call at 400 W Central.
WANTFH-o- f A houseUee(cr for family
two.
liuiire 10S So. A run.

and

FOR SALE

I'lil! WORD Inserts clafcilfted
a.ls. in 36 lending- - papers In the
Send for list. The Pake Advertising; Agency, 432 S Main St., Los
Angeleii, or
Ouury BL. Sun
$1.26

NOW 18 T11H OPPORTUNITY of
your life to buy lots In Ihu SWTXL
WKST-l'.Nfor tho mere pa.wncnt of
$5 tho month. These lots will double
In price when New Mexico becomes a
state.
Ak Mr. Hurt, 215 W. Gold
Avenue.

to trust-

iivenue store.

FOK KENT

WAN'l'Fli
Piaiuis, hou:"hold Roods,
etc., stored a'afcly ut reasou.ible
rates
Aibances niitde. Plionu 040.
The Security Win. house and Improvement Co. offices, rooms 3 and 4,
Grant block. Third street and Central avenue.

Ang 'li s. Cul.

$25 AVcckly and expenses
worthy people to travel
tribute samples for big
house. C. II. Kmery, S4S8,

KIRK'S SCHOOL of Dancing teaching
everv afternoon ami evening. So
cials Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday, 9
to 12 p. m. Phone 30S

J5! sine ssi!!5!5Hi

STORAGE

mid Kxpcnscs to travel
und distribute samples for big
manufacturer, steady work. S. S, hef-fctreasurer, M3SS, Chicago.
M FN and boys t a learn pluuiliiic;.
bricklaying,
electrical trade,
surveying; pays $1 to $s
per day; positions secured: satisfaction guaranteed; tree catalog. National School of Trades, 2110 W. 7th

yr

IHII

Male

$100 .Monthly

TO LOW.
Howm.
HUte
On trurnltur.
Wag
ami othor Chllli. alio on Halarlti
low
tin vo and
amt WhkIu.umi Kclta.
ara qutcklrmada
aa high aa tl&O.oo.
Tuna uu muiuh to
jirlvaia.
nil airu-tlUonila
lo
timalu la jrour
ana
fivan.
( all
piiaanui.-n- .
Our raUa era rraaunabla.
Htaamilup
and aea ua txifora
tlrkaia to and from all Pru ..f th.
nva--

I). K.

1

Attractive and Liberal Land Sale Ever Offered
to the Public Is Now on

all
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W ANTI-IAbility

Gold.

Sales m e n o f
und neat aptil call on all

I

lux

1

17.

City.

K. KRAFT

Dental Surgeon.
Piirtiett Hutldlnit. PhoM
Aptioiatments made by mall

74 4.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
m. ( iii:v.ii.i.ii:u. m. i).
Practici!
limited to Diseases
of
Women and Obstetrics.
ConsultaS (o 10 11, m.,
tions;
to 3:30 p. nt.
519 West Gold Ave.
Phone 312.
DV

1

A, (1.

SilORTKl,

M. D

Practice. Limited to
Tuberculosis.
Hours: 10 to IS.
rtnniris fi.fl.l'l Ktnt Nnt'l. Itnnlf PIUS

BOI.OMON T JIPUTOX, rf. P.
FOR SALK 5 room morilern litick,
Physician and Snrgeo
corner l"t good location only $2,300
Kulte ti. PurtiBtt ltld
$3i)n down balance $25.00 per month,
' ARTHUR
Portcffleld Co., 216 West Gold Ave.
E. WALKER
39 ticres
of land, Ftrn
FOR SALK
liisuriiiuv,
Secrclarr MntusJ
large purl ion level, tbli e nith-of
Itiilldlnt: Association, Phone MIS.
city; would make excellent alfalfa
311 H West Centra Avenue
ranch. K. J. Strong," 306 W. Central.
F(Ht SA1.K - Rest Alfalfa" raiuli "in
valby; will pa 11 icr cent on Investment; modern house, and good
Lumber company.
outbuilding. See us for price.
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roof-in- g
Co., 216 West. Gold.

BALD RIDGE

Port-crfii-l-

il

hrtck" house,
pearance
furnished, 316 West Coal. Cull 31
merchants In their terriSAI.i: 160 acres, good '(a rulS. Kdlth or phone 1452.
and Builder's suuDlics.
tory; elegant shin Hue: Fill!
ing; laud, 2
miles from JMuu-cia- ,
,'oiiveiileiit to carry; good
Ht ItKNT
Modern houses, I to i
county,
county
of
Torrance
scat
rooms, tiny part of city; also slore- - commission: prompt remittance.
Iteliiinnt Mfg. I'n., Clnclnnall. Ohio. finest of water, well fenced, house
looius. W. II. M. Million. 211 W. Gold
tiarn, 30 acres plowed. Cheap
guaruntecil and cash. Address Fred Pauley, In
AGKNTS, sell genuine
for
FOR KKSIT 709 West Gold
liose; 70 per cent profit; make $10 care Morning Journal.
rooms bath, $3i: 304 South Rroad-way- , dally. Live agents and beginners
"
$S10
7 rooms,
,
bath, $30.
Strong Knit. P.ox 4029, FOR SALK 4 Room house
cash,
rent.
like
balance
Philadelphia,
Pa.
West
Porterlleld Co., 216 West Gold Ave.
FOR SALK Fine business coriior.
HALKSMAN Kxperienced lii any line T'oTt
$10,00(1; easy- terms. in homer.
to sell general trade In New Mexico.
4
rooms and fi rooms adverThe
$10,iin0; ut seven per rent I'licxcellcil specialty proposition with tised last week are sold.
TO LOAN
Mere
Is
HUDSON
Fcurth
Commission
Fraud New Feature.
another. 5 room collage, close In,
V. (old.
Y. P. Mctcidf, Stil
with $35.00 weekly for expenses. The city water, bath, lavatory, lot 5axl4 2
for Hrturi
Street and
Coiitineulal Jcweiiy Co., Cleveland, feet, shade trees. ? HImi oil, small
Ohio.
payment, balance like rent. .1.
cash
Copper Avi
Frames
MONEY TO LOAN
WANTKI) Salesman successful
in K. Kblcr, 121 South Third.
Foil"-SALselling Cusli or Account Registers,
1.1 acres
of 'land all
monkTtiT"T.(V.C n $ ITrioor t3,ooo7
leveled good water right; u fine
t4,000. A. Montoyn, lj)SS. Third. ( 'oinpiiting Scales, Jewel ly, or other
propositions to tract of land only 3
miles Iron I
MONKY to loan in small amounts on Htandard specialty
Price right. i'orlcrileld Co.
Insurance policies cover New Mexico. Staple on new city.
Old line Life
and good security. Transactions pri- und exceptional terms. Rig moneyCo., 210 West Gold.
vate; slate amount required n ml se- right man. Miles F. I'.lxler
Foil S.M.i; lie; hamulus in house
rut'Aii "
sKin.imm IUhfc Inf Ht ppr.ct.
Ohio.
curity to oiler. F. Williams, P. o.
ptevtw iwowpi to mh.
nttil lots: cisli and i asy ui incuts
' "'""i
l'
i
tliti
t, ), (,,(,,( 'i t lUPi.rtlll
Me.Mil.
II.
W.
.noil,
Hox 7, City.
house,
per cell!
400
AGKNTS WANTKI)
r Ikiv. H til
IJUM
il
fin trinl,ti
,''() fr
"
-. it i' Ur..riiiUtjaii
wh
vM. hHi.itiit
W. Gold.
profit selling Gordon pliolo pillow II. .14. 2
until ini'iit.
WANTED Land
vein uniutit tn IU
H UMtrrn Mr men l co
tops. No experience required, Write
p
7. t
ifil.K "agedtna n, not an invalid, fur
M
Miscellaneous
691"
FOR SALE
Luther Gordon Co.,
Sold in Albuqucniitt by the i. H. Q'Rrilly Co
always having In ready cash from I 63 Washington St., Chi. ago.
FOR .SALK - Fine 1 an uprie.hl.
five t" ten thousand dollars, desires
AV.
WANTED
$lJf. II taken at mice, ti j
Miscellaneous
SANTA
FE TIME TABLE
to Invest In farm In mis for a permanFruit a ve.
ent home In cither California, Arizona, New Mexico or Texus. Prefers SKNfi' i'lM'lt films to J. 1. Williams FOR
SALK - Combination
Hox
311; best work and
bcit
;il
locality
South
settled by good neighbors prices.
and baby Iuikkv
nsr..
where It does not net too hot or too
lMiiii. pi
cold and where there are future pros WANTKI) Clean cotton rags at 2 ',4c
faaiMii
a pound lit the Journal Office.
pects of enhanced value. Apply with
Poultry
Livestock,
SALE
FOR
full particulars to P. O. Drawer "W." WANTKI- - Rooming
before
house
March 1st.
Douglas,, Ariz.
Apply Ruppc's drug
FOR SALK Kivis for hatchiiur, AVhllo
Large"
(In
triicV dry iaiid store.
"YvAN't'kD
January I 1911.)
Lexhorn and Plyniouth Rock; also,
I M
Arme He pari
ItOtMl
suitable for colonisation or coal WANTKD- Tho address of Fred Rouen
duck itks, five cents each. 41:1 No, I. Cul. lOxpieks , , , 7:4jp K::tl)U
beurlng lund. Have $7,000.00 worth of
Inches; W. Alliintle.
11
f,ct,
Klleli: height
3,
No,
Cal. Limited ... .ILIIii.l 11:25,1
fine irrigated land, and for the bal- weight about 190; uge 64 years; com
No, 7. Mcx.
Cul. Kk . (:r. p ll:40p
Fun hatching it.
ance .very desirable income property. plexion fair: Ii II rial In one eye; hair i;ggs
Rhode island Reds; pen 1, $2.00 No. 9. Cal. Fast .Mail . 1 1 :C0i 12:40
Address, I. iluik: pattertnmikcr by trade; father
Will make good trade.
.
per 6; pen 2, Ji
id. .1.
itoi mi
(.'. Cockey, .13 3 17ih street. Denver,
died, li lt hilil property: address Onus. fill Inner. Phone IMiS. l"r
I.kkx deliver No. S. Tourist lOx. . . , 3:fCp 4:20p
Colorado."
Ave.,
1032
F.llartinan,
Pittstou
ed.
fi : 3 u
No.
e. or. i)
hi. Lid
,
Si rantiiri, Pa.
t!:5."'
rn Kv
.SALK I'.'kks, Hoiii the finest No. s. Fa."-BUSINESS CHANCES
Foil
Leghorns No. 10. overland Kx.
8:0iia 8:2uii
In (own. Pulf
WANTKD -- t 100 at 12 per cent Tor
I I Paso I rains
orthy,
compeli nt
WANTKf)1'rust
one year on 160 ncres In Kslanciii and Rhode Island It' ds, J I. Oil :,tier IS
per
eiras. No. Hill. Mi x. Fx. , . .
If shipped ll.-'.12:20
man with $30n cash for permuilent valley apply W. P.
321 XV.
N. Mh SI., Albll- - No, fi
L'
J. W. Alb II.
I'iiho Pass..
:30'
local store, both wholesale and refill Gold Ave.
M
"
N.
No. f.l). Kun. City ,i Chi. 5 :0."in
$200 a
In well known staple line.
WANTED Positions
& Chi. i:2up
month ami all expenses and liberal
HATCH
i:ltLV White LcKborns, No, til 6. Kun. City Aoiarillo.
Itosuell and
share of profits. Large well known Yoi'.MI MAN Wants position
heavy layers, silver cup winners
as
house, established ninny years, offers
and No. SI I. Peeos Val. H.
bookkeeper
or stenographer In Albu(iif)iiUe fair. V.HX,
ILL t. p
fertility. No. K12. Albii. K
excellent opening for steady, cupnble southwest.
New Mexico or Arizona $2. 50 pji-- 1R; 90 per cent
man.
I
Favorable Investment; high preferred. Kxnei b nced acciirali", with Ruby cblclM. Few Rood
i ilawvlua Milt.:...
P. o. Hox
class business: right man should niske offU
ability. Can furnish Vandersluls. Phone
$6000 a year or better; large future references. Adrcus John H. I'mtc, 121 210.
FOR SALE
prospects.
References required. For South lKh St.. Freiloliia,' Kansas.
tarred Pljiilolllh Rock
FOR HALF
partlculnrs addrss; P.ox 10. Journal.
1). .in
$J7,")
brick, modern, curWest
3l':i
sittllii;,
per
position
eKKS,
Jl.r.o
wants
MIDDI.F. aged woman
FOR HALF. Spanish restaurant must
ler lot, N. L'n. St., close In.
as houeekeepi r or full charge of foul.
Hilsntl
briek, niodcrii,
leave city bci nuse of health address rooming house.
Phone STANDAIID bred Wlilln Plymouth
Mrs. Price.
yoml shade, till ward,
315 South First street.
I3S3.
heavy
layers;
birds;
Rocks; luine
$1100 To settle an estalf. wu tent
either sex, in
VANTKlPartm-rec.KS,
tl.dn for L". special matins houses, well built, three rooms each,
greiitest real estate business In World,
shlpplriK
H.'.OO for K,; pin ked for
PLUMBING
coal and
:is riuiues, Imt and roli
covering entire l'n:ted States. Forr,0c extra; II. H, Harris f.10 South water, electric llRlits, somo furiilturfl,
tune assured. l!'-- 32, Williams Ari- Li;T I'H furnish estimates on plumb-I11- Kdlth.
lot V.'xL'.O. on corner.
zona.
und sewer connections.
Mormin
frame,
bath, etc.,
litno
horses,
work
Good
tiiim
S.U.K
Folt
M.
MofKan, phone
F.
Illidilauils; close lu; easy ti rms.
DAILY MAIL M.ItViCU AMI KTAUb &1'jr.S.iruininonil.
hiirnty find linrness.
1
.1.
I iruinnionil.
11174.
Columbus
phone
frame, nioilern; hot
For the famous Hot Springs of
siliin
mare; water
HAI.K-Sm- all
Jemes, N. M. Lesve Albuiiiierqut P.
native
out hulldliiHS shad
FOR
RENT
FOR
Miscellaneous
5
a. m. Ticket!
O. every morning st
mdillcr and M""d safe driver, and Truli tins, lot Iil0l42.
fine
$07
sold at Ynlo Pros,
North First
I room
9HMI
btiKKV, harness and saddle; very
frame near shops,
St. C.WIXO (JAItCIA. proprietor and Foil ItKNT- - of ric( room In Grant with
St.
well built, easy tcrme.
block. Apply J. A. Ma'Plurson, cheap. Kj South
mall contrnctor. V. O. Hot S4, ISO)
MOM V Ti LOAN.
H. Arno.
.Toiinuil office.
FOR P.FNT

i"
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turn

Solid rubber burnty tire.
of same Hill be iiivaiilc
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

li.jr with alarm the weakenins of their
influence over the people. n, the c.n
sequent IssnMn of lueir own wealth,
lit stir ii the animosity of their
pauun adherents attainst the professors of the new dm trine, anil finally
I lif( yiwhi,
the hiiuniity rubr, drove
awiv the missionaries and destroyed
the Catholic hapcl. At first ne eon.
l ntM himself
with the confutation
of thr properly i'f the native Christians, hut (en ear later an unfortu
nate eiciit o. on rrcd. In Jul.
a
Si nish merchant ship,
the "Saint
Philip." appeiired of the roast of Tom
province.
This verti I was promptly
aeiied hy the offlitalu of liidevoahi.
The enptuin. Indignant at ueh treat- mi nt. and with no other design thsn
to impress the
who hiid thu
prlved him of his lilwrtv, threaten
ed, them with punishment at the
hand ..f the kin- of .;ain. and point
ed out to them ,,n a map of the world
the a.t powession of hi royal

'A

t"

I'S-i--

l.e-in- tf

"4

Surprised at the extent of thi
domain, the Japanese questioned him a to the method wherein
thin Bre.it kingdom had
entah-!ihe"Ity the extenj ion of the faith
and the puiHsuno,. of Spanish arm.
replied the Caxtilian ' ur
tes pn imred the way for us.
Thev
converted the jieople to Christianity;
:M, r that tt was easy enough to rt n

v.'

r

-ii

i

SALVATION' AIIMV.
We
Silver.
At 11 a. m.
Holiness meeting.
Junior exeerdfes and
'
" ,l nt.
Sunday seh.nd.
T:3i) p. m. open air meeting corner of Second and Central
8:3 oVloik, in the hull, special
music. sr.d or.s service, by Captain
Mi.mn ia. Ca!., Dcceir.lHT ut!i. 1910.
Myrtle
Sd.s by piano.
jiaviii"; iKtn a rcsnicnt ui .Monrovia Mr a part ol t!ic na-- t
Subject CI the evening. "Did Time!
ptain and Mrs. Alien year?. r.:nl being jiersor.allv known to a large number of people in the
n4iRi'n."'
I
and Captain Ames.
citv who are constantly, mcjiiirinjf the reason for the apparent niar- .
iii7nrf iv ptnenr tti mv- ne-- i in , .i .....
vi'hiik
..f Ujer.
mi .u..,., ru.c
,j,

(From Monrovia News of Dec. 9, 1910)

AN OPEN LETTER

tneir rnartyrdom.

A few moment
later that brave. ,
neet voice was i!.-d. but the spirit
of the young martr had pawit from '
earth to Join the blessed who forever
follow- - the ljnit who was alain for
the redemption i.f all mankind. The
twenty-sl- x
J;ipai;t- - martyrs
were
canoiili.d hy Toiw I'm IX In 1S6I.
Indian of Ih' lai Crosx1.

nt

r
i UDercuiosis
Hnuuier wse or t..i
Cured By "Tuberclecide"
.
A-

"

)

"

-

1

S p. m.
Heading room open daily,
except Sunday. No. IT Stern t'.ullding
South Fourth street and West Central avenue from 3 to 4 p. m.

some time upon the awful i r osses the
str, roir.a from one l another, plunged his lan-into the heart of
each martyr, us was done after the
crucifixion of our Lord. The joints of
the lire I. s were then broken.
While the appalling tr.tsedv was
completed, mid hen ail the mar
tyrs were thouKht to have expired, the
suddenly strb ken
a
executioner
Uh terror hv a voice that tried out
from one of the cross, s.
Ue pueri. lMminum.
Praise
the Lord, all ve children!"
It waa the volee of Anthony, a little native tmy, thirteen year of aite.
who h.d lieen aevut-meto rerve
ma.
for the nns'onanej and had
Inen rewarded for hi? open profesi n
of Christianity ,y the srave of alluring

j

lis,

1
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IMPORTANT

.

ing a public explanation. lxth in the interests of my manv friends
v, t.
no wish io Know, anu in tnc interests ot the entire city winch ouHrt
to know, why and how I apparently accomplished the sceminlv "
pssilIe feat of overcoming a pronounced hoi.)cless case of TuUtcu-lois- .

REAL

1.1

...

s

im-i-

ESTATE DEAL

.

Ten years a,;o I became a victim of the Great White Pl.i"ue.
M. I., ha been In
Father fUpet,
the I'anadUn northwest for over thlr- Physicians from Washington. D. C. to San Diego, not once but evcrv
ty year and hi: a j.rijh eover'ne an
time pronounced my case a hopeless one. Not one physician, but a
iu John Baron Burg Sells Number
HfUAir liiiir..
say there is not a sitiKle railroad le
score of jhysicians, inchnling your own Dr. Davies of Monrovia, exof Lots in Perea Addition to
his parish and that the entire distance
amined me and gave the unanimous verdict that there was no hope.
uiuirs suojrvi to our au must
covered either by canoe lu
L. M, Drown; Acquires Drown In ten
thority
the summer time or on snow shoes or
years I hae expended twenty thousand dollars, abandoned niv
.
awt
v, .'
These f"ollh words were reMirted dor train In the winter.
Home
u iii.ievrwni. w no fle'l,le.1 to make
profession
and tried all the known climates absolutely with no beneTransaction,
Part
of
as
The reverand father has alMit 800
terrible example of certain prominent Indians and a few hundred half breeds
ficial
The decline of my health was gradual and uninterrupted
results.
Most Rev. Jean Baptiste Pitaval. Archbishop of the
Cbrixttans.
A list was at once made in hia vast
At He a In Crosse
out.
It consisted
robust,
until
from
vigorous man. of less than 30 years of age, and
a
of
iwentv.foor
which
is
the
or
this
center of
district
An Important deal affecting valuArchdiocese of Santa Fc
ntmes. Nme of the Chr.stiami thus parish there is a prosperous Indian able
in
weighing
neighborhood
the
property
of 200 pounds, in 19G0, I had reached
residence
was
closed
in
marked for death were missionary school in rhars of the Urev Nuns of
the office of John Haroa Burg yes- a state of chronic invalidism, and weight was reduced to 133 lbs. in
and
rriests.
the
reniuinim?
fifteen
Montreal.
This
school
I deft title your..harbors
about
Will be propo, J and were laymen; to
these were afterwards forty children, all Indians, many of terday whereby Mr. U M. Brown ac- July of 1910. This was the condition in which I found
run-- j
lUvMiil upon.
The
myself less
km
quires a large number of choice lots
added two others, rrtaklnc twenty-siare stilt pamtns or belong to
ARCHBISHOP LEAVES (one
template a wc.kly afternoon me ling in all who were apprehended and sen- whmfamilies.
Mr. Drown than FIVK mouths ago. Neither myself nor my friends expected me
Is only after years In the Perea addition.
It
of the nines, open t all the w omen tenced lo die ps the result of the vain of axsitlloiis care and continued teach- - ha purchased this property
as an to live to see the new year of 1911.
of the city and If possible these class
and bravado of a
Ins of Catholic faith that these child
Investment. Mr. and Mrs. Burg have
Spaniard. It was ordered that the ren are received
In the month of July my wife visited Los Angeles from our
held in the Woman
nicotine will
in the Catholic taken the Prown residence No. 1 22
E
condemned should be executed at Na church.
FOB
Huh building.
W.
place
avenue
on the desert and met Dr. C. F. Aycock. who had himself been
Central
in
deal.
the
is
It
gasaki.
This mission of lie a la Crosse was
The prisoners heroically offered the founded in th year 1S44. One of Its understood that the amount involved a victim of Tu!ercuIosis but who had succeeded in effecting a comsacrifice of thur lives to 5ovl and
first missionaries was the lamented in the transaction la about 1.09.
This is resarded as one of the most plete recovery after four years' illness. Dr. Aycock had successfully
that they had teen chosen to Archbishop Taehe who went there as
E RAVAGES
lve lewtimnny to Hint with their a very young- priest. It had subseimportant IealB involving residence treated a very large number of cases since making his own recovery,
18
Mood.
Their serenity, cnuratre and quently for parish priests very re- property which has been closed with and Il.n! ml rr
t
tile trentnipnt trv t1i nnKlu- - tim!r rln naeei
steadfastness astonished even the pa- markable missionaries,
of
eans w ho w itnesse.1 their glorious nd. whom later on became several
TUDERCLECIDE,
be
which
declared
absolute
an
he
specific
to
for
bishops.
H
OF THE PLAGUE
n the fifth of February.
1ST. has
been a very Catholic mis
beautiful homes have already been , me germ of 1 utierculosis.
1 he evidence which he submitted of the
these noble confessors of the faith sion. The Indians
ost Rev. J, B. Pitaval, D. D.,
devoted
are
most
built
were conducted (o the summit of
success ot his treatment was indisputable.
to their priests and very steadfast in
the mountain that overlooks
Will Be Spiritual Director on Former New Mexico Priest,
faith. This, no doubt can be atOn the 15th day of last July I commenced the Tuberclecide
Lodge No. 8. Fraternal Vnion of
the city of NaS!kl. and were there their
tributed to the prayer of the saintly
crucified.
America,
Pilgrimage'to Rome and Tour
treatment
will
give
out on the Mojave tlesert. At that time my family and
a dance at the old
Now Assistant Director of
missionaries who worked amons-sAfter thev had hunir in env for them.
Odd Fellows- hall on February 5. friends contemplated a first class funeral within a very few
months
of European Countries,
Missionary Society, Writes of
Gentlemen. 60 tents; Ladies, free.
as the only possible outcome of my ten years' illness. Today, after
Conditions in China,
a week less than five months' treatment. I have entered into a busi
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Archbishop 4. 11. I'iUval. of the
ness engagement projecting into five years. I am regaining my
r n hd!o ew of S.tnta Fe, has announcweight at the rate of a pound a week and am in condition to underRev.
tleorjre
J.
for
Juiliurd.
Father
ed hi Intentlo!). of leniiitf ear!y in
The meeting of the raush!crs of
.
take
business affairs not even to le contemplated at any time in the
eni- ior r hum
a tv or aevernl inertv editor of the "X'athoiic l'ioneer"
tor
the
American Revolution, rpnounceil
motuht. TIm arvhblshop has areepled. ,n ,hi cl!v- nJ for n""' '1r
four
past
years here. Within a month I will leave Monrovia to enter
for Washington's birthday, has been
u Invitation to cffUUt
nd htshly esteemed us ret
as !rita-iupon
the
execution
of my five years' contract. Pending the date of my
Over
indefinitely postponed
$65,000 More Money Reu re lor of one of McGane't Catholic at Oallup, Is now- assistant to iteneral
uua inu at...
t
uir iv;tiui Mi in insurance
he
I
have,
leaving
of pure gratitude fur my recovery, thrown open
Rebekahs
tours, which will lev New York on director KlKht l!ev. J. Frert of the
out
'
a
will
hold
:
at
n
m.ri?v iS
turned to Territory in Past foil. rn
the Provocation of the
' ,JV 'b'w hall Tuesday evening. A my house at 102 South Heliotrope St.. corner White Oak. and my
a piUrtnimane to Rome and latirda SHletyIn for
and
support
evervbodv
New
of
in
New
City.
Faith
Ytrk
Father
cardial invitation is extended
Year Than Taken Out by En- Mexico.
and Kunnpean countries on May IS.
the telephone, black No. 303, to my fellow sufferers from this terrible dist
whose friends are legion iu this
New Mexico people who desire to city and sute,
"For the year mi." said General frh ni ol thf" "rganiiatlon.
sends the Mornimt
Ry
terprising
J
rrCompany,
,ompny the tour which will be Journal some most Interesting acsuperintendent of ease who may lie living in Monrovia or vicinity : I have invited Dr. AyAitent F. B. Sthcniker jesterday,
Nw M
dim-teby the atvhbinhon, counts of the plague condition
"the company hs promise.! to loanj!
cock to come t my house and use it as his own. and he has consented to
In
ti,!it ,,lshl
may do so by romiuuntculiuK
timing on busi- - place
twji dollars for evo do'lar of pie- with China find will send from time to
himself at my command on Friday ami Saturday, Dec. 9th and
"Keep jour money at home," Is a miums we collest m New Mexico. Our
time other njuallv readable notes t
"nnH lfd ''h the work of the
the Mctlran people,
' aA.e.
l;ev. J IVraches of fjvonte slogan in New
mission work.
I csvint New Vork May 1$.
10th.
of this week.
u
ill
ineiim
ta.
111
f.r
J?U, on Santa
Mexico. It
Fe is ,!oh mii iHrector of the
Arl'ur ' Wells, general manager
You
the Cunard alainhip S.ivaiiia." the
mexnsj
e
what
that
lW.s.
Dr.
AyoKk's advice and examination will be free and if you canrepresents
upon
policy
a
which
baf
with which Father JutlUrd is
to. NewJot the nta Fe coast lint, with head- MexicoT'
'f'.r'm will vtslt Madeira. 5ibr!t.ir. nowictvidentified.
From the note re- been Wilt largely the Sucre
not
come
to my house for any reason and will telephone me I will enone
of
uart'vr
Los
in
Angeles,
I
following
The
l.inea Skfn. iietioa, Naples and ceived the follow iny will be of inter
arrived last
received
t.U!.mfr.l
of the most
tT" the west and will be here gage to bring the Doctor to y ur home at no cost to you.
Inst. rtr.ee con- - ty Mr.
ih, r places In Italy, imludiiig f? est.
shows graphieai'y
certis In the southwest the Pacific what the omwk.ay ta been doitrg ln.,HUv conferring with local officials.
Home. At l.toerre th prty
Tlte Plastic In ttie Orkttt.
Dr. Aycock's viit to Monrovia is of no personal importance to
Tickets for the Hoy Scouts' biill are
tha past yean
wi'l limJe ItiSn two settlors, on so.
of the raiases oi the plague .Mutual ure tiisurinee etintny.
l':i
oil ?K lilt it Lilt it
HIP
As
lllil
trfilinflll ntlil t
Pacific
the
Mutual sty in !t
February 1J. 1I1. jfn sale at Matron's.
to Munich, !r(Mlcn. I'.crlm. th siiui amine la tuna ere- r. i tuns us
1vrtimc. -- Mon-y
The
Talk." Money F. It. .S hwentkef, ireii. r..) Aiteat.
Study Cltib of the knew what I know, no power on earth could prevent vour investigit-ti..- n
'h.ne. l",rl,
wil t (Silts
Versa t! to. from the Catholic mttn.!rHriiasrK
w her. it tomes' to the
htid'IT, W. C. A. mel
hU'lUcroU. N.. M
I
Ihr.oivh the d,i:!y press, and we beg
itin.nn.
and sail from Uwr.
t"'fli.
of the claims of TL'BFRCI.ECIDE.
the friends of the nnio: t
Fi!?-- ,
;r
ail roof th it the Tacit1.,- Mulusl is a
Sir:
Mr. Hann s, There wiil
a meetntr of the Cafa-Ivr
r
can thrasH the
for
Not one, but hundreds, have lieen cured within the past year
Mexico and a
ictv
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